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BUY B. C. GOODS 
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SIBLK TO DO SO §I®BiEY ANDISLANDS ME¥IIEW




$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE SIDNEV, \ \N( ()l VER ISLAND, B. 1., THURSDAY, AUGUST 18. 1021 PRICK FIVE CENTS
No Money For
More Pavement
1 LOW I II SHOW DOSri*()Nr:D. ( MID O! 1 H A NKK.
Delegation of Sidney and North Saanich Residents 
Inlerviaw Minister of Public Works; East 
Saanich Road to Be Repaired
Owi.i^" l(/ the irii leii'f'iit weathei 't he ladifM I'f St Andi ew’s \V 
the Ih'Wer s'liDw, \\lij';a \va . !(,. have'''S'’h ti thank all thi^.p who sd kind
taken pU( e yesterday afternuou at’''' faking their garden
,, ,, , , , , I party '•> sutie-sful, especlallv Ntr
the ( ressley gronnd = , under the aus-' ,
' aiiil Mrs , 'oipy fur the use of their
pices of the North Saanich WoinenM; huu.e and ground:,, and all uho
Fire at Saturna
Last Thursday
Institute, had to lie postponed until made the dellcUnie (andy, 'Atiich w a-t i
next Saturday, Aug. 20. such, a ■ jdendid asset.
House Occupied by Mr; and Mrs. A. Crane and
DELIGHTFOL SIIBPBISE DANCE illSS WlYBLA MOOBE HONOBEDi ^^"tirely Destroyed; Contents of
Building Saved
Although the Minister of Public of repairing the road, and the fact ; Hr. and Mrs. Ia'0!i KIuk I'i.siL'd Dy Veiy Enjoyable nine Spent ut tin
theWorks, Hon. J. H King, quite un-'f>iat t*'*' paving plant was on
derstood the necessity of continuing -
I the cost of repairing the road would 
the pavement of the East Saanich , „ , . . , ,I oe saved, and In the second place
Road to Sidney, he wa.s unable, he ^ money would be saved because the 
said, to grant the request on account plant would not have to be brought
In again.
a .Nuin!).‘i' of Thtdr Friends 
Last Fid day
{Review Correspondent.) 
k'ULFORD HARBOR, Aug. 16.-
Heine of Mi-, and .Mrs. W 
W lilting
sustained bad Injury to his leg.
of the finances at the present time.
He promised, howp.er, that the Another reason advanced by the 
paving of the roid from Breed's ' Minister why the pavement could not 
Cross Road through the Humber pro-‘ P® continued was that there would 
perty to the rising ground would be delay In calling for tenders, and
taken under consideration. j ^he time final arrangements werej Douglas, Miss Ella Kishlock, Miss
This is practically the total result | rainy season woulH be on Hilda Class, .Mis;s Orsu Chungranes,
of the visit of Cue dc'legatlon to the ' v/ork would have to be post- Miss Molly Akerman, Miss Eliza
i (Review Coi respondent )
i ...-All'RNA ISLAND, Aug 16.— Having previouMy hurt his hand by 
I I h- extremely hot weather which we'cutting It uith an axe. he was un- 
A delightful party was given all kave been enduring this last week,^ abls to save himself when he fell, 
the home of Mr ami Mrs \V Whlt-'^®''^ practically reduced the Inhablt-'and was therefore rather badly hurt. 
On k riday evening la,t a surprise ^ 'i’u''<day evening In honor district to melting point,'Dr Sutheiland was summoned, and
dance was given at the home of Mr. ^ Ml.ss Myrla HUoie, of Calgarv, who|^'’^' most of them have discovered' we are glad to learn that he is now,
Is spending her vaiaMcn in Sidney. | only v, ay to keep the least'able to move around.
The evening was very iiapplly spent coed Is to spend two or three! Miss E. Karbuck, of Saturna, who
in dancing and cards Mrs Whit !ng i every day in the briny ocean. I has been berry-picking at Dewdney,
They were very grateful for a fresh during the last month, has gone to
and IMrs. Leon King by a number of 
their friends, A most enjoyable 
tlmh vv'as had by all. Among those
ir,-e.sent were Mrs. R. Maxwell, Missjarrl Mkss Anderson fuinChed music
Margaret Slmlster, Miss Beulah f,,, the daiHlng. Durin.g Ihe evening i -*‘^**^ gale which blew up last, sp'cud the rest of her holiday
Minister of Public Works last Tues-i until a later date,
day, when a number of Sidney and | In reply to one of the speakers 
North Saanich business men and Him. Mr. Iving admitted that it was* Miss Dio-otliy Akoim.iii, fdlss Jean 
farmers interviewed the Minister in I fhe policy of the government to pave! Heirburn. Mr .Artliur Byngs, Mr.
Maxwell, Dims D.lary Gyves, Miss 
Mary Hepburn, Dilss Eioanor Gropp,
at
(la;n!y refreshments were served, | 
which w'M’e heartily enjoyed by all.l 
Ihe gii".,!s were: Mrs. P2. K. Lesage, 
Mrs. V. G- Field, the Miiises W. H ! 
Fatt, DoUv BoMveott, Gertrude Harri-i
evening, and cooled things off a llt-lAlkl Point, Soattle.
Mr. Arthur Crane’s house, at 
On Sunday last service was held in Camp Bey, South Pender, is nearing 
the achool house in the middle of, completion. All hands from the Sa- 
the island, and a sn^ll congregation turna. sawmill have been employed
bcn, .M Aiidarson, Edith and Phvlllaj ever the hot and dusty road in Us construction
Wi'-lting a'ui .Dlyrla Moors. Messrs ! cOend it. | Qn Thursday last a serious fire oc
the hope that the government could fbe highway to Sidney, but at the kY.ink Downey, Mr. Cerald Hamll-|H. p Lesagn, G I-ickl, Geo. Dick-* Lane, of Cowiclian Bay, on' curred in the valley on South Pender.
see its way clear to finish the pav- present time it could not Ee done. 1 ton, Mr. Art. Hepburn, iMr. E. Fisher,
Ing of the East Saanich Road to Sid-j Mr. M. B. Jackson. K.C., M.P.P.,' Lumley and Mr Bob Hep
ney, in view of the fact that the roads for the Islands, Introduced the dele- 
at present, due to the heavy loads: galicn to Hon. Mr. King, and Mr, W. 
being carried on them, have become'H. Dawes, secretary of the Sidney 
very bad. Hon. Mr. King promised' Board of Trade, Introduced the mem- 
that the roads would be put in good ; hers of the delegation individually 
shape just as soon as possible, but ' to the Minister.
that the question of completing the | Those who made up the delegation 
paving at this time was out of the | were: Messrs. C. C. Cochran, D
question.
uurn.
The ‘'Cuples" are in their annual 
camp on Resorvatlc a Beach this 
week. T'nls year the party consists: 
of Miss Mary Cyvcs, Miss Orsa Cbun- 
granes. Miss Molly Al'.erman, Misr 
Eliza Maxwell and Miss Dorothy 
Akerman. They are enjoying them-
Hoo'en, F Hooten, V.alter ^oard the yacht Sokum," and ac- A. small house, owned by Mr. Inglis, 




V. CotUlard, E. Goddard, F. Hobson [' ictoria, were visitor® at 
and T. S. Floyd. j week.
___________________________ ! Mrs Peter Georgesen returned
Harvey, G. F. Pownall, F. J. Slmis-''’“''■es thoroughly. On Sunday they
TRIALS OF A GRASS WIDOWER
on the'
The delegation sought to impress ter, J. Livingston, G. Henderson, N. 
upon the Minister the fact that the Le Galllals, R. M. Macaulay, W. Oli- 
government would, in the long run, phant, W. H. Dawes, W. Stacey, J. 
save thousands of dollars by com- Jenner, S. Roberts,. Rev. T. Griffiths, 
pletlng the paving now, as the cost J. T. Taylor and J. Duff.
AL FRESCO EVENING AGO,- 23 IS HONORED BY GOVERNMENT
and Instrnmeiital 
Programme is Being Ar­
ranged
Handsoma Gift
E. L. Agassiz From British 
Government
In order that those who attend 
th(Voutdoor evening will enjoy them­
selves thoroug'nly, arrangements are 
being made for a splendid vocal and 
instrumental programme, which will 
be contributed by Victoria and Sid­
ney talent on the evening of Tues­
day* Aug. 23, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Fifth street 
Those who attended a similar en­
tertainment given at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor last summer
entertained a number of their friends 
to a chicken d'nner. Roughing it, 
eh, what?
Mr. Billy Patterson i.s moving his 
feed business from the small shed 
acrois the wharf to the shed lately 
occupied by Mouat Bros.
Mrs. E. Goddard, of Victoria, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Lasseter.
where they will reside in future. 
Lt.-Col. Bryant is making a large
Mr. C. E. L. Agassiz, Provincial ^c^^Llion to his picturesque house 
constable, station here, received this 'Vllfrcd Douglas and Ed Reynolds 
week a solid silver inkstand engrav j\ Ictoria im their way to the 
ed with the British Coat of Arms, I
and the words “Presented to C. B. L.! Jack htewart liad an exciting
Agassiz, Esq., from His Britannic
111: IF'tter Half Will Mosl Likely Re- 
cidve an Enthusiastic Welcome 
on Her Return Home
(Review Correspondent.) 
JAMES ISLAND, Aug. 17.- 
Richaids and Miss Ruth 
are vlsttliig friends at
I home on Wednesday last 
I Island Princess.”
—Mrs. Johnson is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Arthur Dakers, for a 
shcit holiday.
Mrs. W. DefW returned on Wed­
nesday after spending a few days in 
V'ictoria.
k’r. F. J. Pratt, on board his yachr
Ml. A. Crane and his family, was 
buined to the ground. At the com- 
i mcucement of the fire the house was
-M rs.
empty and the fires out, but It is be­
lieved to have been started by a 
spark smouldering in the chimney. 
The fire was seen from a distance by 
Mr A. Spalding, Mr. H. Spalding and 
Mr. Richardson, w'ho immediately 
rushed to the spot, and by clever and 
quick work managed to rescue most 
of the furniture, clothes and other
oaturna, spent, a short time in | valuables in the house. Some trunks 
Richard V last Thursday. He left for' stow sd in the woodshed, and also
Nanaimo.' Friday, accompanied by ’ five cases of dynamite were In con-
. They ai-e
tiie island for Rfoose Jaw, Sask., apebdln^ d'few days In Victoria, pro-
111 consefiucnce of their ab--!ence from'^^*^ ® Payne. They are expected to slderable danger for a time, but 
home, Mr Kichuids has found jt! return shortly. [these were also rescued successfully,
necessary to sharpen the can opener.! ^'Irs. H. D. Payiia, with her little The fire spread a little Into the wooiIb 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Deakln left daughter, Barbara, left on Saturday, but was finally stopped '<nid soop
to spend a few (lays on Mayue Island. itaelf out. Great ceadHUJiRvflidiv
MacMullen, and Mr. Prank Paddon who were first' upon the scene of ac-
Majesty's Government, in recognl-
tinie of it when the team he was 
driving ran away, but escaped with-
tlon of his long and faithful service *'^“‘- iis damage and is
as H. M. B. Vice-Consul at Tacoma, 
1007-1910"
Mr. Agassiz suffered a complete 
breakdown in 1918 and was obliged
remember the occasion with a great to resign from the Consular Service, 
deal of pleasure, and they are look I coming to the Island with his fam 
ing forward to the coming event i ily.
about again
Mr.s. Ceorge Stewart and fainilj- 
have gcyiie to Victoria to visit rela 
lives.
iT^'IS-to taking up their residence in 
New Westminster. j
A tennis 'ournamenl was held on i Island,
raturday la.U. Mr Jack Thompson! Phyllis Bellhouse has re-
a:i(t Mr. Anthony Dixon were the i tc her home on GhHlano.
v innei.s of the men's doubles. ! ‘''sTjor and Mrs. W. Pender have
Ml Rowbothani, Mi Ifiyres and i ' island, and are liv-
Mi Gould are cruising to Nanaimo! Mrs, H. Pages house,
cn Mr Rowbotham’s launch, the | Barton, the principal of St.
"Alrar " j Margaret’s school, with her sister,
Mr Herd, Hie provincial game Fanny Barton, are spending a
apector, paid a visit to Mr Half on * ^'oBday at Port Washington.
a few days last week camping ^ tlon. Mr. A. Crane and his family
have now taken up their abode in a ■« 
small house belonging to Major W. 
Pender until their new house at 
Camp Bay Is completed.
with much gratification
The evening’s proceedings will be
Mr. Agassiz received special re­
cognition from the Canadian Gov-
undor t4ie auspices of the Ladles’ Aid ^ ernmont on three different occasions 
of the Union Church, which is a during the war for services rendered 
guarantee that everything will be the naval and military authorities, 
done to give pleasure to all those' Mr. Agassiz has returned from 
who attend. j his holiday and is feeling much bene-
Durlng the evening the members' fitted.
of the Ladies’ Aid will serve re- --------- —------------------------------
froshments and many special dalntloa*
are being prepared for the occasion.' llj IlipCD DV CAI I COnAA DflDPU 
The evening’s festivities will com- •‘•wUnLU Dl lALL rnUill rUnun
mence at 8 o’clock sharp. | ________
FLOWER SHOW ON SEPT. 2
IVoiiHTi’.s InHtiluto of Hoiith Halt 
Hprliig IsLiiid Will Hold Event 
on HopUMnlMvr 2
Little Kythle McKenzie, of Rrx'nt- 
wood Unconaclou.s For One 
Hour
(Review Correspoiulont )
TOD INLET. Aug 17,--Little 
ICylhle McKenzie, of Brentwood, fell 
from the porch one day larjt week and 
'I a.H unconscltius for over an hour 
A iiliyslclnn was culled, and after a 
Hioidugh exainliiallon feiiiid lhal al
- The Review is offei ing prizes for 
Llie be.s! “write-up’’ of the Agricul­
tural Fair to tie held on Sept. 14. 
.-\ny l)o>- or girl sixteen years or un­
der, In the following dkUrlcts is eligi­
ble to compete: North Salt Spring, 
South Suit Siiring, Cranberry M-arsli, 
Giillano, Mayne, Peiide^ and Moresby 
Islands. It will be left li; the dls 
crollon of the competitor as to length 
the write-up vsTll be. Competitors 
are to hand their “copy” to Mr. E. 
Street eu, Secretary of the Agricul­
tural Society, not later than Sept. 30. 
The prizes offered are: First prize, 
$2 (10; second prize, }1 OO
A committee of Salt Spring Island 
residents will be the Judges After 
judging the paper, all (ojiies will he 
sent U) The Review, and many (.f 
I hem will bo puhllshcd
The rnmnlieiH of the South Salt 
Sinlng Women’s lii.sHtule are al 
pre.sont very hually engaged In pro ! ’bough no bones were broken, there 
paring for Ihe Flower Show to 110"“^ '* ’*"glit Injury to the hack At 
held at the Institute Hall, Fulford 
Harlior, on Friday, Sept ;
Friday
'.Mr and Mrs B. C. L Bean and 
their daughler. Nell, of Multan, In 
dia, are staying with Mrs E. L. Al­
len, at the Farm.
Ml.-e; Iris Rowbotham la the guest 
of Mr.s George Rolih
Mr and Mrs Noakea returned on 
Monday from a trip np the West 
Coast on the, steamship Maqulnna 
Mr. and Mrs A. W Rogers and 
son, David, ai it-, ed luat Monday on 
the Island Frincesa They are stay­
ing with Mr. O P Allen.
Mr H. Newton Is slowly recover­
ing from a severe fall, by which he
Mr. T. L. Higgs returned from 
Vancouver on Thursday last.* He 
left on Saturday, accompanied by 
some members of his family, and 
spent the day In Victoria, returning 
the same evening. Mr. W. Higgs is 
still progressing favorably, and ex­
pects to leave the hospital next week.
SAANICH FALL FAIR OCT. 4-S
Flffi riilid Annual Full E.Ylvibltlon 
of N. and S. Hoanicli Agricul­
tural Society, Oct. 4-3
REPORT ON COST OF STAPLES
.11 RSF\ RF( t>RD
Ri‘poi-( on I’rlcos fi'i- the Month 
.Iiin«‘, Show Doiviiwnrd 
'r re 11(1.
The mnvi inciil of jirlcp.s, .sa,\ 1
The prize list for the fifty-third 
annual tall exhibition of the North 
and South Suunlch Agricultural So­
ciety is to hand, and all Intending
exhibitors should not fall to secure a
copy.
'Ihe exhibition will be held on Oct 
4 and 5 this year.
A special prize of $5 00 has been 
dcnaled (his jear by Mrs V S. Mc- 
(.H'hlan for the hesl basket lunch for 
the a Brliool child, and the prize list con-
CELEBRATED 86TH BIRTHDAY




continued downunid, hul as In May
Hufforliig no 111 eflncla from her un 
I%cr plcaannl experience, hul haii upper 
ged, commlllecH have nrrangementa „ntly fully recovered 
wvll In hand, and II la expected the 
allow thla year will iiurpaaH any pro ■
x1(>uh1> lull! Webaier, of Vancouver, paid a vlall
Dr Helen Ryan, of Victoria, a( 
companlod by Mlaa Glhaoii and Mlaal
Following are the ruh'H 
1 No enliy fee for exhlhllora 
'I Open to all exhlhllora 
3 E xhitilla lo lie
I' the Bulcharl CardeiiH on k'rlday 
Mrs Keddle, of X’tclorla, returned 
home on l-’rlday HfliMiioon afli-r via
The following Jeraeya from Van 
eoiiver Island have lieen Hiicri'Ksful 
In qicillfjlng In the Canadian Be 
cord of I’erfoi Ilia m il
AnaaLialii May, owned by Eric B 
M Hamilton, Duncan O.hOO Ilia of 
milk, .INI I li'i III! I ( e I I 1 ( . age, z \ i a 
77 daya
’I'allycoram of Gal ano, ownci 
Bel I h 1111 -e B I > I . G a 11.1II11 Island 
H.li'.Ki lli.i milk I'bl 111' liiilleilnl, 
h \ I M
Labor Gazelle for the moiilh of July,* '“'i.i the following auggealnd hllla of
faie for Ihe haaket lunch■
I 'nndw-lches with sllcod tender 
was nut so pronounce,! as during ’hel,,,^,, f,,,,
latli'i purl of Itrjn and the early Pm m a few InnipR of sugar 
p.iil ol 1 0 1'• In retail pi li es of fiiod.j . .'tllcea of meal loaf or • bean 
tiowevi'i, IJie decio'ase was sleep, due |i |,n-nd and Imller sa nd w Iche.s,
,hlef|\ li> a iliop of 2(1 (eiila per sle-'i-il fiilll 
pound In hull, i. Hiougli meals, egga., , 1 | . rolla
(Review Correspondent.) 
MAYN^ ISLAND, Aug. 16,—On 
Sunday last our esteemed neighbor. 
Mr. Qeorgeson. celebrated his 86th 
birthday About 6 p.m. Mr. Em­
ery’s motor car came up to the light­
house with a big load of well wish­
ers to congratulate Mr. Qeorgeson, 
who Is a very good advertloa^ment of 
longevity of British Columbians. 
Hn the previous evening ho enter 
taliiPfl a few of his old friends
Our school master and wife left 
todai- 'I ho>- have madn many friends 
(luting their short stay on Mayne 
Island
Ml M 1 f f‘ m s \s I
hroughl to Ihe Itltig her alater, Mra VBIor /elleii 
Inatllule Hall, South Salt Spring !hU1
iHlniid. Iieforo 11 am on S(M)tomhor Mr and Mra Rogera, of C.-rdova 
2 or Ihe afternoon of .Sopicmher 1 Hav, w(>re vlaliora to the Bulcharl^ 
.-itiow will ho opened al 1 p m Ifjardonn on Sunday afternoon
In addition., to the flovv(‘r allow' Mr .M.mrnnnd Mr 
there will lie aporl.a for Ihe chlhlrcn '
Slanltn
Fipi'iil !^iinitiiv m( Ihf Mumint'i' h"iiit
Ihe prize Bat, whleh eoninins 021 of Mr and Mra J F Brandon Bimtil 
llem.H.^Ill he pilnli'd Hhoill) aii'l
, linpetlal ,S I a I 11 K h I I'tiild, owner.
II \V 11 u 1101 k . ( I a n c I -r, 11 a 1 In 11
j H , 3 / li I h:I n 111 k , 4 11 11ih h u I 11' I r a I ,
I age, ti y rs
Dancing Starlight Maldi-n owner 
! II \V Bullock. (iangea Maihoj
7 . 7 K 7 1 liH milk 4 3 4 111 a h 1111 e r fa 1 ,
a g,- 3 \ I h . N 3 da \ -
111 Bowed out and 
(ll|er| \,|th ihoppeil meni or ftah, 
ini'lalened and KeaaorK'd. or mixed 
with aalad (Irpaalng, orangp. apple 
H IxMiie of -.llced f r n 11 s or hprrles.
1 a k p
4 I.etiucp or celery sandwiches;
I up -ii-taiil, Jellv MirndwIcltPS
( lit I age cheeae and chopped
........... pppprM sHiidwIcliPs or a pot of
’ 11 “ In 11 lod a vi a a , ,, , ,1, ( h er se with bread and butter 
U of which on three -a ml w h lies, pc’anuf sandwlchoa. fruB
I hi-r 'll a ml n --,11 ! \
.slight I \ low I-1
111 I I-1 a 11 p I 11 i-s Ilf loud'. Ihe a 1 e r 
age CO,.I of .1 weekli famll. triidgel
in I X I \ I I 1 |l .1 I the (I I I of ,I n HP WHS
f 1 1 I ri , ,1 ■ I 111 M pa I I d w 11 h }> 1 2 for
.'ll- 1- I c, 'I - f, I ,1 u m- 1 'I .’II, J I :i Vi.
Ii , ,1 line I 'I I a ;| 1 fnt .Inne 1 !l 1 N
,111ml ) I 12 I 1 ’ I .1 n n I - I 'I I I I I n e h a 11 
of I he lie. I o- 
I n bn 11 eI , I be ,
a (‘lit ont
Mi and Mrs F || (; i , fb t n. of
l.iid\smltb will! bare been apendlng 
IliMlr liolldiiva In Seattle and oHier 
Sound (It lea, are the gueala of Mr I
ami Ml" A 1 1 il 1 h li-\ I b 11 .1 -.11 ,1-1
\ brief ti;il p-diiled , on cerna f Ion 
w I n d I le.»I h 1 .11. m -1, I , I.. n I In -1 P > e In a d ' < -1 1 1
r h I- S .M .11 n 1 has d 1-11 i 1 1 e d Ing . 111 11 b till a I -. i i- shew
Ihlut) loads ul t.uinenl. lu .Sidney lhls| It 
k I I - bn used In I b i- i e n a I i ii. I h i n
p o n III I .s f 1
d . - w 11 3 I
In-1 \ . ■ e n 
lb',-- w I I 
1 ' ,- I I I I-.
d.- 11 I II -
I h - I -1 h I-1
II ..II I i-n I s l-iggH w ere ^ , a k 1-
-nl-> pel ilo/i-n and 1 heeae (, (lard boiled eggs crisp linking 
-11--I . - III-- pel pound pow'ler bl.-u-rills, celei v or rnrllnhes, 
'■ I'l'bi -1- I 111..' In near , In o ,( n augiii or mnide sugar sand
-'ll- I I III In-i I hid n g 1 h e ,
b -t I f I - 111 pi -1 p 1111II d and B1 ■ 111 e e f milk, I li I n 1 lu n to ea d
Hi b III' -I' 1 I I - n 1 pel (1 n d tor 11 ei , dales, a irpir- 1
I 111 'll I - I k ami 100.1 n I I e n I a - B a I si ri 11 nut lo e -i d and lor II e r ,




new p a \ I- 111 e n I
11'H In J'hp B PX-lew- 
I he 1 O-'! I li 1
Hie news of
M I H I ' al 1 n III I-1 .-s and llto amall aon 
Boroild of Fdrmoili.n are vUIIIng 
M r-i KiilghI SldlU". ageni of Ihe M 
( 'I c 11- liho ne ('ll
.1 - " i1 .I O' ti ' I
r.l 11- h I I \ h 11- h I- I \ I
w I-1 e I . -I s I - I e I a II I' 11
1 e 111 a I I I a gt'd 
111- m ' 01 food
w e r than a x e a r
'I Maked tiean and lelinre sand
w I - *0 - s a p I' I n aa n I e s - • e e I i h i - cn 1 a I e
a"o espi- 
I- li - I ,1 11 I
loitler and pnlaloea
h -I I I I w I I I- h 1 b '■ I
1 I -1 In 'Idle B I- vie 
to- 1 lO'l I h I
(he news
One r-f the best dances of Ihe sea- 
.son Ol curred Inst .Saturday night at 
the Hall, B being well attended by 
lire primmer il.allors on Hie Island 
I Mra Harold Bayne and Barbara 
hare been spending the week end at 
I’ll! ri I ( om fort
( IIpi rhornns Higgs waa a cIsBor 
at Mnino this week
I'x’blle we are onjojing r-ool 
breezes from the Gulf of Georgia we 
hear X'nniouier and VBIorla cltlzr'irs 
are suffering from Ihe heat, and 
iioini flie.a are occurring IhPbO days 
( apt and Mra and Miss Mary 
Scone- paid a visit lo Mayne this 
week
Mr l.uper, of Ihe Imperial Gil 
Co . paid a vlall lo Mavpe and Gall 
aim thin week
MI.sh I pileginf spent a most en- 
) o , H h 1 e dll In V 1 - 11' r I a Inst P a I ii i 
rl a l
I Ml Geo George, "u last Sunday
I morninif saw n auhmerireil Inuuch
fli vMng off the light housf>, and on 
It,‘Wing If Into the bea, h ho dlacov 
! ered that It was evidently a discard 
f "d Imnt iiB no engine waa vlaihle and 
111 was In a hadl.v d.iinaged condlllun
-I - ---!
VAGE TWO
Sn.NKV AN.. .S.,AN..S lU.V.KW A N I. S A A M ■ H ' i '7 KTTIC, T.. I'ItSl. A V. Al.»rST 18.
l,ea(ls TlirouRh One of 
Oiir Cour'ses.













voice - singing cattle to sleep all j light of a campfire. They
1 in the darkness to make sure that
Classified Ads.
Advert ismiicnls under this Head, Ide 
per liii<“ iM'i' insertion. No advertl.se- 
iiK'nl aecepterl for less than AOc.
W.WTKI)—riain sewing, mending, 
knitting socks and stockings. Ap­
ply Review. tlh
Foil S.\LK—Rubber tired buggy in
I Visit My I nele.
Having the misfortune to lose my 
father at Ihe early age of fourteen, 
1 V. as sent to my uncle, a Mr. Coo
Kf)r the first mile or two the cotist ItatA. 
line on this side is steep and rocky,. Retreat Cove f. a shel'ered I,ay n 
nil one reaches that sheltered liay ' m. b- . r s, beyond Walker Rock, use- 
known as Monta.gue Harbor, and be- lul a - an anehorage for small craft 
■ ,wi tw o.'inv a nudern vachlsman Here the Trineomalee Channel i-
........... ....... -'e—......s.........t.;:,
crew.
Rounding Phillimore Point, with ■ v
, . , ,, ,1,,, ot Us shape It was iiol un
Ihe little island oi Julia on ih. sea aiding a spirited
.side, you pa.s.s through the narrow ^^ ^ ..Kge. ia,- range horse, he being twenty years
arm that leads into the hay. 1 his
point was so named by (’apt Rich-
Mr. and i
nerlv known as .Narrow Island on " Cooper. ha\tng j ^un off most of the hor.ses
child, a son. who had been killed lo wait for daylight
ards of the "Plumper" (lS.a9), after
good condition. Apjily J. 
near experimental F'arm.
Henry Bouchler Phillimore, of
lhal it 
memory 
, f H M
„.came Wallace Island, in '.f age when he met his death, made 
of C’apt Wallace Houston, promiso to stay wRh them until
S. "rrincomalee." 1 was twenly-cne years of age.
112tdi [[ "Ganges." Montague Har
In the Cow Country. j they had found the thieves. Satis
The ruuers were that no man} bed on this 
should dismount from his |,n,,ian
within a hundred yards of the herd within i cowboys went to
For a liorse invariably shakes him- < ami. h( bbled
,e„ The' ....
■hake, of the saddle was enough to leavim, iwo (ow >. ,v,„v
cause a stampede among the cattle. , dozen Indians. Then 
The horses were always hobbled at began lo yell.I ' < nllderahle distance from the sprang up from
herd and were left in charge of the lacking party began to shoot, kil 
. Mr. wrangler. ®^ I'^rri sL ' Wheruporthe'^herds-
Panhandle , 'hTrrang"ler \ame into j men, taking the Indian’s
«... ,he report .hat j .-'r^rnlp^r 1 m.hhet
Creek
to find the trail of the thieves. This 
done, six cowbo-ys started in pursuit, 
leaving the necessary guards for the 
herd. The country (.f which 1 write 
was limbered, interspersed with lit­
tle glades and prairie-like parks.
(To be continued)
l,()S'i'—,.\ black and white English 
Setter dog, answers to name of 
Fitider please notify City 
Dye Works, 8 4 4 Fort Street, Vic- 
loria. Reward. Slllld
‘ I’HK (;IFT’ (’KNT’IIE
DIAMONDS
Ever a Popular 
Investment
In the purchase of Diamonds 
few people are able to 
upon their own judgment of 
values.
We sell you Diamonds On 
Honor," on a positive guaran­
tee that "A Diamond from us 
is what we say it is,’’
Visitors should bear in mind 
Diamonds enter Canada Duty 





Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
View and Broad Sts. 
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors ,
Montague, captain of H. M. S. "Mon­
tagu," who was killed in action in 
17 94.
This harbor Is so snugly lucked 
away behirrd Parker Island. with 
sleep bluffs rising from the water 
two or three hundred sheer feet on 
the Galiano shore that it forms a 
veritable haven of refuge. WMlh a 
:;eneral depth of six fathoms and 
gootl holding ground, Montague Har­
bor has long been considered a use­
ful anchorage.
Parker Island, it may be mention­
ed here, was also named by Capt. 
Richards, after Lieut. George Ferdin­
and Hastings Parker, of H. M. S. 
"Ganges," who was on this station 
at the lime of the survey.
Having left Montague Harbor the 
coastline continues steep and rugged, 
with broken boulders on the narrow 
strip of beach here and there, but 
in regular outline without bay or in­
let. Several small islands follow 
above Parker, these being named 
.sphinx, Charles, Wyse and Twin
om
ift-',. thcri' are other noticeably im- 
p; riant harbors on Galiano to ^e
til nightfall, and after dark saw the
•XRhough the .oastline of everv 1 never felt better in tny life than
...............“‘Trc'.nes i^land tn ll.e Gulf Island group is 1 «V.‘l 'vlule .m my uncle’s ranch,, Indians’ trail un-
bor was named In memory of James ,„antless bavs and in- and as I look hack over the long,......................
vrars that have passed since then I 
-■ ni.’ss that those were the happiest 
..•a.s of my life. Perhaps il is part- 
Porl.er Pass, dividing Galiano Iv <■>' account ot them being the 
from Valdez, forms the northwestern '-are free days of my youl 
boundarv. a narrow channel where With the ( owboys.
the tide runs as much as from four
No other country paper gives the 
variety ot news found in The Re­
view. Subscribe now.
Patronize your home paper. Get 
your name on our subscription list.
____ __ ____ I Needle.ss to say, having a great,
to seven knots, with whirling eddies,, for an open air life, full ot ^
:ind there are not a few sunken .^oRenient and change, and a fond-1 
; ock.-i to be avoided. A lighthouse for horses, I soon became a good ,
has been placed al this end of the ^lan in- the saddle. In those days 
; i.<land Poriier Pass is often spoken, ^.very cowboy was a finished rider 
Of locally as Cowlchan Gap. On the|.^ri(i horse-breaker. Nowadays there 
J early Spanish charts this pass was 1,-re men who make a regular busi- 
j marked "Baca de Poriier,” and re-' .jo^y of "broncho-busting,” going 
1 reived its name in 1 7 9 7. When .'rom one outfit to another in the 
! Naliano and \'ald s were exploring; ;,,|ing of the year, and breaking Ln 
I'hese waters the following year this : (^g range horses for use, but in the 
’name wae already known to them.ij.jy^ of which 1 am writing every 
I riie word Boca means mouth, or en-, .oAAboy had to train his own horses.
I trance. Later, for many years, this' ^fach spring so many gentle and so 
i passage was incorrectly marked on'............ ........ . , .oany wild "bronks" were i.ssued to
maps and charts as Portier, but injv^iio, and he was expected lo ride
« V-.. X . ' _ ^ 1 , .1 ^ . LA.*    v-v ^ X » T"1 _19 0') the Geographical Board of Can­
ada correettd it to the original naiiie.
Com. Parry, in 1905, further hon­
ored the early explorers by naming a
RAHSON’S
BAKERY
Late Sidney Bakery Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
Islands. Capt. Parry, who was en- 
gaged in re-surveying the islands on
board the "Egeria" ( 1 904-5) 
changed the name of Twin lo Ballin- 
gall Islets, in memory of Alexander 
(’. Ballingall, R.N
J
.Vleala being Don Galiano's second 
I Christian name.
i The northeaster side of the island
j ..; fa rJy regular in outline, though
, ... , ' (retuu'utlv exi)o.5ed to remgh weather
F'urlher on, lying only two-thirds -
I trom the Gulf.
of a mile from the Galiano shore, is
,, ,, i II was Capt
Walker Rock, on which a light was
placed in 1900, though for thirty-
live years it was only marked by a'
beacon of stone eight feet 'high, sur
mounted by an eighteen foot staff
and a cross. This rock was named
Vancouver who, in 
17'.)2, gave this expanse of water the 
name of Georgia in honor ot H. M
















BALANGK AT BATE OF $1.00 
A MONTH ON YOL'H HKOl- 
LAK LIGHTING ACCOUNT 
Act quickly It you wish to se­
cure one of these splendid fully 
guaranteed Irons. They are 
complote with cord and plug, 
all ready for use.
after Edward V^filker, one of the 
earliest residents’ of NaTiiaimo, who 
informed Capt. Richards of its ex- 
Islance, ( 1859 ).
We are now opposite the central 
point ot the island, where Quadra 
Hill rises to a height of 750 ft. Capt. 
Richards named this hill in memory
arch ot that date.
A point near the southeast end of 
the island bears the name of Gall 
•ano’s lieutenant In thfe "Sutll, 
called Salamanca Point.
A mile or so nearer Active Pass,
very horse the first time he mount- 
_d il. If he v.'as thrown, he rose 
from the ground out of a job. His 
wages ceased from that moment, 
anger there was, and plenty cf it, 
u'.r cowboys were often run over by 
.he stampeding steers and killed.
On tlm Trjiil.
I sigh when I think that il can 
',e-. er ’o" my good f<..rtune lo experi- 
■me a '.ain the joys of being on the 
vail For such days are no more, 
fh.e world has never seen more won- 
1 rful h.ursemanship than that of the 
I'exas trail.
Night herding was one ot
First Class Bread, Cakes, Pies 
and Pastry of All Kinds
1 ®




dreariest duties of the drive. Travel] o
cqased at night, and three cowboys 
had to be constantly on duty, guard-^ ® 
ing the cattle to prevent them from
illl c Ul bu lico-ici , ' .stampeding
sheltered by oossip Island, is Whal- . ^ ^1 ra f ♦ \H’Ck C
The men were divided i
ers’ Hay, where small w'haling ves-
inlo two shifts, each shift working
sels arc said to have anchored out 
of ri.)ugh weather. This was a name
given by settlers and adopted official- 
of the famous Spanish explorer, who. ^
.;n iiK'ut ioni'd . t)ut although the names 
well ch,)sen and proliably use 
(ul on charts, many of them are lit- 
ilt' used locttlly at the prt'st'Ul day. 
('I’o he continued)
was governor of Nootka at the time 
of the discoveries ot Galianp and 
V'aldos.
Close to Montague Harbor a well- 
hidden cave has long since been dis­
covered under the bluffs, being ac- 
ce.'isihle from shore only al low tide, 
hut easily reached by boat. Though 
')olh ('ntrances ;ire low and narrow 
the cave opens out into a lofty and 
spacious hiding place inside, and it 1
waa used as such by a party of In- Mr. Claude Lee, of Winnipeg, is visit- 
diaiis In the old days. F^rom a na-jing Mr. and Mrs. j. Matthews, Iluid 
tural window one can obtain a good; street, 
view of the outer world. This cave] '
half the night. Their duty was to
ride round and round the herd all^
night. According to orders, two
men rode one way and two in the’
^ ‘ ’opposite direction. In this manner',
er named various points hitherto .
ORDER FRUIT 
BOXES NOW
L’amber, Lath, Shing’les 
Mill Wood for Sale
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
e.ich party "kept cases” on the 
other, and if i/iie came in without 
having met the other, il was inferred 
that the latter party was shirking its 
liity in some' way. FJvery moment 
ihi'y rode they kept up some noise, 
either singing, whistling or talking 
As long as the cattle heard a man's 
voice they felt safe. The moment it 
Uoiiped Hiere wa.s danger of a stam- 
1 pedc. Thai's the way I lost my
SIDNEY MILLS, LTD
TELEPHONE NUMBER SIX
is now occupied by largo numbers of,
f B. C. Elecinc
luinKl«'.V SIrect, \ l« toriu, B. C.
BOY SCOUTS
DEPARTMENT OK PUBLIC WOBKS 
ISLANDS KI.K< I'OBAL DISTIIICI




IE A .AND LI N( II BUI’EET'
CAMP
HOPE
on (lie .Moses Esliite, I><N’p Biij
Two mlnuleH fioin B (' I’’. By
I e 1 II1111II H Ti' n I « lor I'e II I h v 
weelt or moMih. fully fuinished 
cxi-epl for hhinUelH iind (illlows 
Tea and Lunch Biiffi'l Ih now 
ui.iliT I he saiio' loamiKemi-nl on 
Ihe camp nile
F, 11 |i;, r I 11 111 a r s , a (ipl v a I 1 'a mp
wile, or lo John Hope, Suunlch 
I. Il I ■ (I I •lo.io' :iB Sill iiev
As retiuired by I’aragraph J of Ihi' 
Highway Act, Amendment Ael, ('haii 
28, 1917, the underHlgned hereby
glvirs notleo that thirly (JO) dayH 
from dale It Ih hla intenllon lo dlH 
('.rinllnue, and ch/.ve that pari of Hie 
highway knowu an Victoria Koad, 
Sidney, and moie pa r I leu la r 1 y de,-
Htnilied aH followH
ALL and alngular that certain 
pleciv. or Hlrlp of land, being pari of 
Vnloila Koad as ahewn on Regis 
lered I’laii No one thouaand one
h 1111(1 red and seveiil y ( 1 1 7 o l d<‘ 
posHed In the Land Regisiry onne 
al Victoria, 11 ' , and more purlieu
hilly doHcilhed uh lhal porlloii of i Im 
mild load lying lo Ihe houIIi of Lot 
fourteen (14 1 U'-i shewn on said
IteglHtered plan, and lo Ihe easi of 
Ihe wiiHleily hoiiiiilary of I lie Maid 
l,ol fourteen (14) produceil In a 
,(Iu I lie r Iy (11 reel li ui
J H KING,
M 111 IhI er of r 11 11 1 Ic Work) 
1 ll•llll r I men I of I’uhllc Worka 
1' a I 11 a III e II I llldga , VkIoiIh, B i
i A 11 g 11 Hi 5 , 1 9 2 1
1
AIMS OF St OUT .MOV E.ME.M . j
The alms of Ihe Scout movement j 
.re lo develop .
1 Characler ami 1 ii I el 11 gdi re
9 Health and slreiiylh 
Skill and handcraft 
Scr V l( ■ for ol he 1 s 
,\ Seoul Is courteous 
A Sci/ul is a friend to anlmala 
A S(i)'.ll obeys ordi'is of IiIh 
paiciit' , I’atiol leader oi i.isiol Mas 
lei. u 11 lu 111 I iiuesl 1 o 11
K A Seoul smiles and will files un 
del all (11 ff I c U 11 les
(I ,\ Seoul IS I 11 I 1 f I \
1 o A Seoul 1 1 ( l( an in I hoiir.ol , 
wold ,11'd ilc'sl
VV, N. COPELAND 
Phone 53R
SHOP PHONE, 10 F. N. WRIGHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
Agents Canadian 
Fairbanks M a - 




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
List Your Boats and Ma­
chinery With Us
We Bulhl. Re­
model or Repair 






'Ihe hovs will hold llieir regular 
niii'l log I ( 0 Igh I 111 Ihe hall We me 
all working mi vaiimis proluleiuy 
1 esl s and 11 o (le In haw one o i two 
1 lo \ p a S', ' h o M IV
'1 hi' (loop li.is hei'li afiieil liv the 
' ,\' S W I lo illldeilaUe Ihe liullil 
log of I lie hoii In c on Ihe licncli a f I e i 
lli.wei show iii'Xl S.iiiirdavI lu
TAXATION NOTICE >
Notice is hereby given that under the I
[II (IV Uitons ''t t Iw* 1 d X I ioI) At t ( < )l 1 (‘4 I ' 
Ills drt* rrn|>ovvrMMl lo nifojtu pay 
(if 1)11 ('! t.ivfs.iliic ami
MIR, on Liuicla, Pcrnonal i'*ropc!‘riv iu \
,(.iiir l>y lax S a I r d i s I i r rs pr - (ccr i ! i n g >
,,r ll^ at lioit Ul ati\ ( oiirl ol l.ivv nin!
(.aiigi s. Sail SlMlng Island. B ( |hullu'. I ak a m .1 e c I ha, o n Ics', ,, a w, c,. I j
Iji, |. l!m\ • '‘.p.o li.ii'- I rn ulc foriliwifh of all h del i lu pirn f !
o',. OH'S \ few iiicnnclas f.iijiaxea, a.Iion will iielnken lo rolle, t i
)„„um I 1 c, m F . , no.,,.,., ins elc '.anic logethe, wuh inleics, anfi .......  |
iipiilv llinMX'-
AMV VS It N (»\F\H AVI, 11 A I Asses.or and ( ollerlor I
G*xmi) III so iio ix-l el 1 1,,01.10 11,o, I B I
G( 11 II I \ H I 1. 
o,coul Maslei
III si RI Will I D
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 
Ofl'icer, .‘t.'tS Kins St., Kingston,! 
Ont., writes: |
“For throe years I suffered , 
from iK'rvousnesH and sleep- j 
IcHsiK’ss. 1 tielieve my condi-| 
tion was brought aV)out by: 
overwork. 1 had frequent, 
hi-adarhes, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short, of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat-| 
immt of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
i''ood, and seven boxes of this 
medicine relieved me of all my 
symptoms. 1 am now feeling 
one hundred jier cent, better 
than I was, and Viavo to thank 
Dr. rhfis(‘’s Nerve Food for 
the good healtih 1 am now en- 
|oy ing.”
Shelly’s 4X Bread
May Now Be Obtained at




I'f ( ’im-hc'a Nerve FoimI. TvO <en!s ii hoi. 
^ for nil (Inulorn* ur luiirDUurtuiL
(A ( (. . Ltd . 'I -.ronto
The Bakery Business having 
been sold, the Meat Market will be 
carried on *next door to Mr. Sam 
Roberts’ office on Beacon Avenue.
I It L




Sidney Bakery and Meat Market
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STUl FED rOMATOEH.
Wash six fine ripe tomatoes and take out the lough 
stem end. Put in the ice box and chll! An hour before 
meal time, scoop out the inside of the tomato. Dice up 
the pulp and mix with 1 diced onion, 1 diced pepper, 1 
cupful mixed vegetables diced These may be string or 
wax beans, carrots, peas or any other vegetable that is 
on hand—cucumber, too, is fine. Mix with one-half cup 
ful cooked salad dressing or one quarter cupful French 
dressing. With a spoon put the salad mixture back in 
the tomatoes. Put in the ice till ready to serve. Ar 
range a bed of lettuce, or, if preferred, one gocnl sized, 
perfect leaf of lettuce and place the stuffed tomato in 
the centre of the leaf Serve at once ith a salt or cheese 
water.
( Old) WAIIK BEST ( ! l ANSEK.
WORTH REMEMBERING
lU le are a fe’v t)o!iUerH on '■arViing your oar When^ 
new, dij not u..e anything but ilrai'. i obi " an r After a 
number I'f vashltigs, va'e'- of a moder.op tein per.-! t n le, ! 
about 70 degrpp; , ma be usod Do not rut) th.e t)ody or 
■ipply a strong stream of \vdl‘i' to reino'e mud -loo.sen 
■ t ith a slow ..,irpain. Rubbing away mud :-,crati hes the 
ini-h, while a strong flow of water will tone tho grit 
nt(j the finish. Do not wash the hooil whil" '.-arm, as 
il dulls Ihe surface.. When grit and mud are removed, 
wipe the body with soft spongi’ and ilrv with ohamois. 
If tar and mud art' allowed to icmabi t :i the car until 
hard and ilry their reinotal will In' difficult. If poli:-h 
is used, it should he of a kiml wtiuh sill rut) down clea'i 
ind sn't'dh. ttilhoul leaving a gisu-v or oil\ .^'irfac°, 
ind which will not injnio the jiam or varn!.-,h even 
though they arc not rubbed right after tn ing applied
W'hen trimming underclothes with embroidery stitch 
along the edge of the scallop. This will wear as long as 
the muslin and not book ragged.
When you want safety pins always at hand pin one 
of each size to the edge of a hanging pin cushion, and 
chain each size, having four or five in each chain. After 
using a safe'y pin don’t lay it down, but chain it In its 
place and it wilj save time.
A good furniture polish is made of one part turpen 
tine to three parts linseed oil. Do ne t use a large quant 
ity. A small amount thoroughly rubbed in with a wool­
en cloth and then polished with a dry cloth till the oil Is 
absorbed or removed will give the best results.
To prevent the edges of a rug curling up overcast it 
with strong twine and pull tight until the sides lie flat.
The frosting for the top of a cake should bo consider­
ably stlffer than that used for icing and filling for the 
Inside layers.
Raw bananas are more easily digested if, after peel­
ing, the pulp is scraped just enough to remove the "fuzz.'
You can give meat a delicious nutty flavor by roll­
ing it before frying in rolled toasted cornflakes Instead 
ot flour.
An unthreaded sewing machine makes a good sub­
stitute for a tracing wheel in making paper patterns.
If your furniture is scratched, make a fine paste of 
linseed oil and a little powdered pumice stone and rub 
on the damaged surface with a soft cloth.
Vinegar heated to boiling point will soften the brush 
In which paint has been allowed to dry. Let the brushy 
simmer in the vinegar a few minutes, then wash in 
strong soap suds.
Use a paint brush of good size to get dust out of crev­
ices in baseboards, window sashes, etc.
To clean pudding pans put the little ones In the big 
ones, turn upside down in the dishpan and set on the 
stove to steam. They will clean in ten minutes.
To wash white silk, take lukewarm water, make it 
quite blue and to each quart add two teaspoons of pure 
ammonlo. Use a good white soap, rinse In -water pre­
pared the same way, roll up, Iron on wrong side wltU an 
Iron not loo hot. This will make silk look like new, ajid 
it does not yellow In the process.
TRIED RECIPES
llAKUnfj TIMbrrAlH.E,
PEARL TAPIOC.A —A peach de=..iert j.^ made by cook-^ 
ing four lablcopooiis of granulateit laiiim a in four cups, 
of boiling water thirty minutes or until clear; add four | 
tablespoons of sugar and on'> teaspoon of salt. .Mix two [ 
cup.s of cru-)hed peache.^ wi'h one tali'espoon ('f orange 
juice and place in the bottom of a bulteicd baking dish; 
pour over the tapioca and set in a moderate oven for 3n 
minutes. Serve with orange cu.it.ud. |
CHERRY SALAD -A verj; good cheiry salad is mad“ 
with one cut) each of pitted white and black chei lies. In 
the hole left after removing the jiit^ a .-mall piece of. 
blanched almond is placed, the cherries are mixed with a 
lemon Erench dressing and served in white lettuce cup.- 
and garnished with whipped sour cream, |
EIRELESS CANDV—Put through th^ meat chopper 
two cups of cold bolRd rice, two cups of :-eeded raisins, 
and half a cup of cocoanut meat. Mix tn a stiff paste 
with half a teaspoon of salt and some lemon juice. Take 
half a teaspoon cf this mixture and roll tn grated cocoa- 
nut and XXXX sugar. Set aside ti; dry and keep in a 
cool dry place.
bUGARLESti C.ANDY--Place through the meat chop­
per one cup of seeded dates, one cup ot steamed di> figs, 
one cup of seeded raisins and one'cup of walnut meats; 
use the fine knife on the meal chopped. Place the mix­
ture In a bowl and work to a smooth paste with the 
grated rind ot one orange, one tablespoon of lemon lutce,j 
and two talilespoons of orange juice. Sinooth out on a 
board and cut in square piece,s and let stand tor four | 
hours. i
CORN OYSTERS WITH BACON CCHLS— Mix one, 
can of corn which has cooked gently liftcen or twenty j 
minutes with one and threc-quartcr.i teaspoons sail, a 
dash of paprika, two tablespoons milk. Ihi ee-Jiuarlers cup 
fine broad or cracker crumbs and one well-beaten egg. 
Drop by spoonfuls on a hot frying pan which has been 
well greased with bacon fat. Brown on one side, then 
turn and brown delicately on the other. Servo with ha 
con curls and garnish with parsley.
MOTHER'S JOHNNY CAKE One-half cup molasses, 
two 'tablespoons melted butler, one egg, one cup sour 
milk, one level teaspoon sc (la, one and one half cups lorn- 
meal, scant throo-quarlers cup unsifted flour, one half 
teaspoon baking powder. Mix inolasseb and butler, add 
egg, add sour milk with soda dissolved in It. Then add
Biscuits 10 lo 20 inluuteH.
Bread, while 4 9 to 60 minutes 
Bread, graham—36 to 50 minutes.
Bread, nut 60 to 60 minutes 
Bread, browned (steamed) 3 hmirs.
Cake, fruit -2 to 3 hours 
Cake, sponge 36 lo 60 minutes 
Cake, loaf 40 to 60 minutes.
Cake, layer 16 to 26 minutes 
Cake, i)laln 26 to 40 minutes.
Cake, thin 16 lo 30 minutes
Cakes, small Individual 16 lo 20 minutes
CuHtnrds 20 minutes to 1 hour
DouKhniils 3 to 6 mliiulcs
Fritters 3 lo 6 minutes
Gingerbread 30 lo 60 minutes
Miifflns to to 26 minutes
Pies 30 lo 4.6 minutes
Pudding. Iireud 20 lo 60 mlniiles
Pudding, liidlsn 3 to 4 hours
Pudding, plum 4 to 6 hours
Pudding, steamed 1 lo 3 hours
Potatoes'' 30 lo 4 ti mlnules
Popovi'iK 16 lo 31) nilniites
Rolls 10 lo 30 mlnuli'H
other Ingri'dlents Make.s one pan Johnny cake.
DANDY PUDDING- ()!)e quart iiiUk, four lablespooiis 
cornstarch, (Uie half (up sugar, three eggs Make, cust 
ard of )iilll‘. eggs. yolk.,, supur and cornstarch Flavor 
with lemon and pour into Individual glasses Make a 
meringue of egg whites and eovef the lop of each glass.
SHDHTI'AKE I'wo cups flour three lea.spoons bak 
Ing posdf'i, one egg, on-' lMl)loiponn butler, two table 
spoons sugar, sweet n)ilU to make a b.illei'. ,-,iinie as foi 
l)ls('ullK This reilpe makes a two la\('r (ske wpllt Ihe 
cakes, sllci' pcai he i and .iweelen In la.di'
FROM HF.RF, AND THF.RF.
HUE DID.
The edllorelle of Ihe 'I’lnjes has l)een laid up the, pant 
week wdth two ( rni ked i11)h .She was ( leaning homse and 
In an n< iot)ath slunl on a ladder she endeavored to de 
'.rend wllhoiil iilacing bei feel on Ihi' lounds She) did 
l.eelol) Times
V\ e a I I
MAN\ OlinUH
\ 1111 n g A 111 I• I 11 a 11 llO I • to 111 -I 1 I \ 11
J'lii' iienn iirlioeMs !• gniiif to take hb. wife's nrioie and 
,, I ,,•,11 IIIIIIO U'lpe a fi" oDiei niee wln' iiilgbl |u''
\A »• 1 1 h H N
A J60.i'i't' fund t.s liidng r.il.ied h;, paDlotIc women In 
r,lew boiitl) Wali'.i for the election of a national niemor 
liil III ('I) 111 m I'm () I a I e Ihi' cork of /'u sD 111 a ii women In
Ihe w a r
LaiD lloiie of Pinkie, who lias receiilD liet'ii niqioinl 
ed a jurilire of Hie pence foi MIdlollilan. I - a Scot s w o m a n ^ 
Inirii and toed, heliig a dsiigl)let of Die late I,old Bil 1
four of Bnilnlgli I
One tJ('w 3'ork woman earm, a good In ing In design '
Ing lint plm, blie de,lgn liilf a i1o/en hat pin tieads a'
iliiv (IT a Idlal o( ma'D two llioimand in the iioii'e of 
I he > ea i
llfi fiimlD and foitunei, swepl awa\ li, Hie i i ( i^ u 
Hon, Mrs Anna Boulakova. wife of a loiniei ofllcer In 
Ihe lluHslun arniv and Intimate filend of the 111 laleil Im 
perllil famll). Is now supporting lieiscll and son n, a
manicin l'‘l In '.bin kb am ho o
A I ,o nd ''n jia pe I s .i i '■ I h a f (.linen ,M ,i i ' t - 11 o ( ‘pend 
Ing more than ft 6eii a seal foi liri ,l,Uhe nowadnis
Iiml of Hila total atioiil Ini' Hi i i d I'■ ie|iiiied (m .............
1 1' 1, , a I ) '. I a I e g o n e '- I lo' e a \ In li h li Hi e i,) 111'e n k ■ e p"
,1,,„II ti,.| ,li,. . tilh I ' ' h.o ,1 I 1,1 having lo-r
s ,1 11 " 1 I d and 111 ■ ■ 111 e ' .1 c 1 ■ v ' n 11 v 1 d
I a k ■■ 1) I to- 1 I wiles n .1 111 • I'
n I I' w ,1 I flic r a I I I it  11 U 11  ■ 111 e
lo niohl Ihe eiipeiisr i.( Ini' teg lie w one 
A lag dtpled tn loellifl par'idln will 




For this period you will 
receive your local paper 
every week for $2.00.
The Review contains a
large amount of local
and district news, in ad­
dition to a number of
interesting special fea­
tures. We would like
to have your name on 
our list as a subscriber.
ONLY
$2.00
We do not claim to pub-
/ (
lish all the news, but we
do publish the most of it. 
We have excellent cor­
respondents in many of 
centres in the Islands
District, and the happen­
ings are told in an inter­
esting manner. Today 
would be a good time to
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SPECIAL SALE
.\1,U I.ADIES' AM) ( HIUDUK.N’S 
WASH DRESSES .\\D BOYS’ 
UO'ITON SUITS AT HA EE UUKE
25 per cent off
ALE SI >EMEK I NDEKWEAK
in ('otion and Lisle.
1421 Douglas St-, Victoria
Opp. Smith & Champions
What About the 
Future of Animals
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WASHING 
MEN’S SHIRTS
Wo know men or mighty par­
ticular as to how their shirts 
are washed. Are we doing your 
shirts’’ ,











The question is often asked: "What about a here 1 
after for animals'?’' The only an.swer is to sav that what^ 
ever we may think, we know nothing. Even our own 
future is wrapped atx .il with ho much mystery that our 
hope of it is a matter of faith. It does not admit of an 
unanswf*rab 1 e demonstration. llumanil>' seems to have 
clunk to a belief in immortality from' the earliest days 
of which we have record. The world's wisest and best 
have gone their way facing the darkness at the close of 
life’s day with this hope more or less brightly burning, 
like a lamp with which tht'y trusted to find tlm thres- 
hoUi of a house not made with hancD
Not a few whose names hav(‘ been written high on 
the scroll of fame, men like Butler ;ind .Aga.osiz, itien of 
Hne intellectual [tower and unswayed by sentiment, have 
found nothing in philosophy or science to prevent ih'"'''j wrote leM
belief in a future for the animal as well as for us Con­
scious of the ^imitations of our knowdedge we still say 
that If lobe, fidelity, devotion, pertain to that in the hti 
man life which cannot die, why should he doubt its (ter- 
slstence wherever we meet it? And then, unless there 
be some future where the unmeasured sufferings of the 
animal world should find compensation for the unde­
served evils under which they, innocent of wrong, have 
lived out their too often sad and tortured lives, does not 
the eternal justice stand impeached at the judgment seat 
of humanity's noblest sense of right? — Exhange.
THE BABY SHOW.
Editor of Sidney Review.
Itear Sir. Writing in reply to Dr. Beale's letter pub­
lished la, t ueek III The Review, I may say that every 
[irecuulion will be taken to prevent the awful rfsu'ts 
he so clearly depots as possible
(Jn ri'ading his letter I immediatidy tried to get In 
touch with Hon. Dr Young, Provincial Health oa'iccr, 
hut unfortunately Dr. Yong wa:s away on his holidays, so 
1 rang up Dr Price, ('ity Health Officer, who has a Lirg« 
ex|ierience of baby shows, and he said in reply to my 
(lutslion that a baby show was an excellent thing if i: 
was [ir. [jerly manageil, and he would recommend us to 
h;i\e a trained nur^e to examine the children before .hey 
entered the room for judging. He said that since the 
. last 1.0 D. E baby show held in Victoria, that he had 




Those living at a 
distance can do their 
Banking By Mail just as 
safely and conveniently as 
though done in person. Many^ 
Farmers save themselves special 
trips to town by adopting our 
system of Banking By Mail. The 
Manager will explain this helpful plan. 
Write or see him, the next time you are
in town.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office ; MontreaL OF Established 1864.
SIDNEY BRANCH,
V. G. FIELD, Manage*
EUROPEAN FUR BI YER.S IN MAI’(KET NOW.
COLUMBIA SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC
IKXJ Broad Street, Victoria
Uorner Fort and Broad,
Offers a coinplcle and broad musical 
education. Uourscs leading to cer­
tificate and diploma in piano and 
Violin. Voice training, Italian me­
thod. Pupils’ monthly recitals. Prin- 
gipal, "Mrs. Burdon-Murphy, A.C.V., 
[.IS, PiSone 7878.
Says the Market Examiner, Calgary: European fur 
buyers are getting stocks on this side of the water now, 
and there has been quite a movement from the larger 
centres, which has caused quite a demand, particnlarly 
for the long haired furs, such as coyote, wolf and fox 
Manufacturers are also taking a little out of the dealers’ 
stocks, and on the whole everything is moving quite sat­
isfactorily.
Fashion forecasts for the coming season are that 
skunk, possum, beaver, fitch and Hudson seal are goin.g 
to be the most popular furs.
Dealers ari getting very little in now, and no trouble 
is experienced in keeping stocks cleared up.
thank liitn for the good advice and teaching they had re­
ceived at the show.
Acting on Dr. Price's advice, our committee has made 
arrangement.s with Mrs. Lesage, who is a qualified ;."jibe, 
to he on the grounds and take charge of the children 
and who, along with Dr. Manning, will take all [irecau- 
tions to safeguard the children. So, mothers, do not have 
any fear, but bring your babies to the Baby Show, wiiich 
will be held in connection with the Flower Show or Sat­
urday instead ot Wednesday, on account of the rain
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the valuable space in 
your paper, I remain.
Yours faithfully,
BERTHA M. DEACO.N,
Pres. N. S. W. I.
I’S -Mr Lesage and the Sidney Trading Co. are 
kindly donating two first prizes for the Babies.
EIMF IN AGRIUTETURE.
FIVE UAK.S OF WOOE SHIPPED EAST.
ANDS
Funeral Service Co
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from the least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed emhaliners. 
Lady in attendance.
1612 Quadra St., X'ictoria, B.C. 
Office I’luuie 3;l06
Residence 6035 and 7063L
Calgary district wool is now being forwarded to Cal­
gary and loaded in cars for shipment east, the shipments 
being handled as usual for the association at Victoria 
park, Calgary, under the charge of E. L. Richardson, 
secretary.
So far five cars have been forwarded, and additional 
supplies are coming in regularly, and as soon as loaded 
will he forwarded to the east for grading and sale.
The use of lime in proper quantity, in proper quality, 
and at the proper time will prove beneficial to most soils. 
Used otherwise, its effects are the reverse. That there 
may be no lack of knowledge on the subject, there has 
lieen issued by the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
i revised edition of a bulletin entitled "Lime in Agricul- 
:ure," in which the Dominion Chemist, Dr. F. T. Shutt, 
lias dealt comitrehensively with the subject. From tuis 
bulletin it is learned that there are several classes of 
lime, such as quick lime, burnt lime, caustic lime, stum 
lime, etc., also that limestone of excellent quality i-. to
Thousands of Yards 
of Plaid Ginghams
35c Durable Qualities and Fast Colors at 35c
In this great offering of 27-inch Plaid Reversible Ginghams are 
forty different plaids, featuring many color combinations, 
checks of black and white, pink ^nd white and blue and white, 
and plain shades of blue, pink and rose. All durable qualities, 
all fast colors, and every yard a bargain at .................................. 3oc




HELD A "KITCHEN SHOWER”
Given In Honor of Mrs. D. BeUhouse 
at tlie Home of Mrs. Harford, 
Galiano Island
(Review Correspondent.) 
GALIANO ISLAND, Aug. 16.—On 
be found in many parts of Canada, especially In the east Tuesday, Aug. 9, a “Kitchen Shower” 
and at some points in British Columbia. Some exists in given by the ladies of Galiano
POOR BILE
"Did you hear that Bill was dead?”
"No What did he die of?"
"Oh, he had lumbago. They rubbed hi:s hack wiDi 
alcohol and he broke his neck trying to lick it ofl"
Manitoba in the vicinity of Lakes Winnipeg and Winni- 
pegoosis. Otherwise, there is none available on the 
prairies. What is known as lime kiln refuse is some­
times sold as ".Ygricultural Lime," but the advice is 
endered that purchases should be made only on analysis 
as to the [lercentages of quicklime, carbonate of li’^ie, 
('tc , pre.sent. The chief objects of the application of 
lime, or carbonate of lime, are the neutralization of
at the home of Mrs. Harford in honor 
of Mrs. David Bellhouse (nee Miss 
Florence Gilmour). The following 
ladies were present: Mrs. Harford, 
Mrs. W. Bellhouse, Mrs. Gilmour, 
Miss K. Bellhouse, Mrs. Allan, Mi.s 
Murcheson, Mrs. John Page, Mr.s. 
Thomas, Mrs. Twiss, Mrs. Yorke, 
Mrs. Twiss, Miss V. B. Maude, Miss 
Nesta Steward, Miss Claire Rose and
sourness and the imiirovement of the mechanical conu;-[ others, Mrs. David Bellhouse took
TUHKKV.S, DICKS AM) GEESE.
Established 1881.
Phillips Stone Works











All Kinds ol I'urniture 










Fourth St., Sidney, IL C
Saliflailion (luaraiiterd
Never catch a duck or goose liy tlic leg. or you may 
tireak il. Always gra.sp them by the neck.
It is a good plan to feed the old turkeys princi|)ally 
on wheat and oats during the summer and early fall
Cracked corn and wlieat will make the young poults 
grow as well as anything, if they are on free range, as 
they should be.
A low, swampy place makes a good range and na- 
'ural feeding ground for ducks and geese at this time of 
, lie ye.i r.
If identifying tiands are [itaced on the shanks of 
'rowing turkeys, they should lie watched and let out 
frequently or they may liecome so tlglil as to Injure tlie 
H|)eclinen
There is no profit in killing [loults for market when 
they are small, although sometimes there L a ilemand 
for them wlien from three lo five [lounds In weight
The gei'se, t)oth old and young, will [ilrU n p a large 
part of Ilielr living in tlie fields, If allowed free range, 
lull lliey should alway.s have eiiougli I'.ialn al niglil lo 
sriiit them lo lied wllli tlielr appellles satisfied
Il ni'ver [luys to slilii ducks to marliel alive, liiM ause 
I tliey lose so nuicli welglil on tlio road Somi'limes a well 
! Ileslicd and fattened young duck will lose two pounds In 
I going a sliorl distance and lieing conslunlL fngtilencd 
Wlieii tliey are marketed in warm weallier lliey should 
I he killed, dressed and [lacked In Ice for shlpmeiil
.M .S'l A FEW S.MIEKS
in yours that are gone the women pul on ihid. lie'.! 
rlolhes just ^pifore being [iliol og ra pti ed hut now ' ie\ 
lake them off
A town cannol grow wlilioul liusiiieHs lt\ uelpin;' 
\mir local ileuler yon assist the eommunlli
A man [lalted a sliiingi' hiilldoi^ i,n ilie head i i if
llie critter was nfferllonale II wiisn'l
.\ man -peeded up to o e If he . ould hie ■ i h ii.im
' O 1 11 e I I 11S>. 1 n K lie d id II I
Dead 111 e 11 I e I 1 let I ,l I ePul lie It I I 'id U '
1 I 11 11 I I lo ll ed ,1 ' I I . 1 1 !■ \ I I e 111 e, I i ' . i ■ , , .
I I \' H
A man gave us two dollars liisl week i,, sew i( w.- 
w I n I d f a 1 n I W e d l d
A 111.1 II M I t u I k ,1 11. .11 ' h I . I .' e If I h ,
II I -I a 111 o w a s e m [I I \ 11 w a .ti l
tion of soils. The characteristic of the soils that .shoulo 
be treated are pointed ou'r and the influence of lime ex- 
[ilalned The com[)arative values of the dlfferen’ kinds 
are set forth as well a.s the methods of application. ,\t- 
lenlion is given lo the use and misuse of lime and r' b''s 
from detailed experiments. A table shows the com|iosi- 
Hon of limestone found In fourteen places in New Prun.'-- 
wick, nine in Quebec, six In British (’olumhla, nine in 
.Nova Scotia and ten in Ontario. Prince Edward Island 
is also shown to have dc[)()slts.
TESTING < ANADIAN WOODS.
The unnouncement has recently lieen made that the 
Board of Works tor the United Kingdom has added cer­
tain Canadian timbers to the list of thoee used by the
d e [lar t men t That the ([ualllles of Canadian woods
her place on the "throne" which had 
been ta.stefully decorated, and con­
fetti was showered u[)on her, Men­
delssohn's "Wedding March" being 
played. Materials were then pro­
vided, and each guest made a duster 
for the bride, working their respec­
tive inials on the finished article 
Each member of the party was asked 
to write a suita.jle greeting on a 
card, and altei wards lo writi* .i few 
words of advice on "How to bring 
up a husband.” This task was the 
cause of much merriment Little 
.Miss Joy Harford came on the scene 
wlieellng a go-cart filleil with useful 
[iresents and decorated with flowers. 
Light refreshments wort* daintily 
served, and a ha[)[)y evening was 
brought to a close.
7'hore have been many visitors on
might he understood and the timbers thereby put to the' Galiano during the wimk
i:
best [inssllile use was th(‘ object (^f the Minister of thc^ 
Inlci K r, Gaiuida, In estuhllshtng the Forest Products I 
I .a liiru I Ol Ics In connection with Hie Forestry Brandi 
Pile la bo I a I o lies are making mechanical and [ihysical 
t’sls of ('aiuidlan woods and Iho rcsiilts are [luhllshcd 
lioiii lime to time as the investigation of each siieclcs 
or grou[i Is comideled The iiiformullon obtained is prov 
Ing of gii'.il value not oiil> lo timber users In Great Brit- 
.1111 amt other ciiiinI rie.', hilt also to Giinudlnn engineers, 
iiidilleil'i and luillders 11 e g I n n 1 n g with the more Im- 
poilant Hprcle I Ihe 1 :i e s I 1 g s I 1 o n Is to proceiol until oil 
'.VI. Ill, having any i u iii me ri'i a 1 value are tested Bullet 
II.s ti and till, the |vvo sii far issued on tills subject, may 
be had flee u[ion a [I |d lea I ll .11 In the Director of Forestry,
() 11 a w ,1
AlUI’E.XMCS IN EORESr l’R()TE< TION.
Bv a 1 11 operative arrnngi-ment iielween Ihe Air Board 
of t'anad.i and the liominion and [irovlnclal forest aer- 
.iie; 1111 pi ,1 lies are lieing lesled this R(“ason In five pro- 
1III e 111 Ihe e 11 r k id f 11 r esl so i v e y I n g and forest prol er 
M.ii Ih.' p'lnlnees I ti whleh alridanes are operating are 
(} , h.'. fiiil.itlo Manlli ha Altii'ila and British Uolurn
'. ,1 Ihe 11 i t in .11 ll 1 ll e-i n f d I ff eI e n I I v pes I cst ed n 11
.'1 1 1 II I I e 11' . .. II. I ! I ,. 11 s Hill ti \ Ihe end of this season
. .11. , I .1 ................ .. . f 1 n 11 mil a I 11111 In regard lo 'he
11 . I 11 I I, I .it a 1 I id a n . . I . 11 I h I s vv .. i k I ll e 11 ft I e e r s 11 f
llie All liioiiil llie I >1 iiiiiiiiiii p'orealrv Hrniieh and I )ie 
! neieiii pr. vltieinl tniesiiv de|)nrlmenls are following
Pel. ,. : . ! 1 : I I •• . . - 11 ■ I I I e 1 a I : . ' 11 '■< « I I 11 I 11 ’ ■ ■ e 1 11 I e 1 e . I
id ill In r 11 ol e 11 I. V Mi 111 111 1,1' I n (’, out r u I III e w o i k
Miss Woodward, of Burnaby, lias 
been s[)endlng u week with her sls- 
ler, Mrs Znlu
Mrs McKenzie and her little 
iluiighlei, from WlniiRieg, are the 
guesta of Mr and Mrs P I'alienee 
Mrs John Page and family return 
ed to Victoria on Sat ui day, as also 
did MIsh Claire Rose and ( ol Flick, 
who liave been staying with Mr and 
.Mrs P Steward In the X’alley
Mrs Flick, her two daughters and 
son, returned lo Oak Bay on Tues- 
I day
j Mr lloiie has returned to N’ancou 
I ver after ills holiday here 
I Mr I) A New is H[)endlMg this 
wei'k In Vaniiiuver on a hiislness 
lrl[i and will take in Ihe Agricultural 
Show wiille there
.Muster 'Phomas AleoeU, of Royal 
Oak, Is siieridlng [lail of lus holidays 
In lh(‘ \'a I ley. before reluming to 
the Victoria High School
Mrs Allan Is Ihe guesl of her 
aunt Mrs 11 a rford
^Dss JohiiHoii Is also visiting the 
Island being the giiesi of Mrs Elver 
Si n
Mr Bui kerfield of \ eiiion A;.
■..... ....f—.. ......................- ..............
’.’-.'i nre net 
< I p r I linenl
I II K s h '■ n\ . I no- I 11
( n 4 >lnt
iTuiil for Krmiia ainl hkio Itiiu 
Ilona ll al ami frracln
ally timls Um nUln '- iid|<I<‘ I -i Dr 
OlnUoriil rr»*D If V I lUMilloii t/ili
an<l nnol 2r atninL f o tur nn j.
ml (leulf'rn or KHiimnHon. hairs \ Lo.,
Buckerfield, Sidney and Vancouver, 
visited the Island for a short time on 
Saturday, proceeding to Mayne 
Island.
On Monday the two Miss Gavins 
returned to Burnaby, and Miss Eliza­
beth York left for Vancouver on a 
two weeks’ visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Flett.
A logging camp in charge of Mr. 
Hatch is situated on Mr. Egan’s pro­
perty in Montague Harbor, the crew 
being engaged in getting out fir and 
cedar. The old house, formerly own­
ed by Mts. Morgan, of Echo Island, 
li fitted up as a bunkhouse. The 
cook house is a houseboat. A chute 
I'.as been erected, and the scene is a 
busy one. Water for the donkey Is 
a problem, as the supply in the creek 
Is hardly adequate, and it will prob­
ably be necessary to scow water over 
from Ganges.
Members of the Tennis Club much 
enjoy their aflcrniions on thi; Point 
Gomforl court on Mayne Island. 
Several combined picnics have been 
arranged during the week, a [lopular 
resort being In Uayzer Bay, near the 
natural swimming hath. Bathing is 
[larticularly attractive along this 
part of the coast, and the view of 
the O[)on Gulf northward and east­
ward is a[)ecially beautiful. Mount 
Baker shows lo great advantage on :i 
clear day. The natural swimming 
pool, mad<* by an unusual formation 
of rocks, holds the water after the 
tide goes down, and In a short lime 
It reaches the temperature of an ar­
tificially heated swimming tank. 
Junior inemhers of the party enjoy 
themselves for hours in this [)ool. 
the length of which Is about thirty 
yards, the di'[ith not exceeding J ft. 
6 In 'Phis week a [ilciile has hi'en 
arranged by (’anon and Mrs Pnddon 
to he held 'u Cuyzer Bay, the [larly 
including both Mayne and (lalluno 
ii-Hldcnts and visitors
Messrs I-' and J Bur rill held an 
enjoynhle [larty on Monday evening 
A re[)resent at Ive of a Fort Nor 
man coiiuinny s|)ent u few days on 
the Island last week, and visited Re- 
: real Gove
BETWEEN 1 HI I NILS.
Mrs Newhrlile "When yon 
found that you couldn't accept the 
Invitation liy onr wedding, why did 
yon not send your regrels'’"
Miss Ityval "Oh, I thought you 
would have enough of >oui own 
pretty noon, den r ''
DENTIST
H EcBoy Burgess, D D .H., 107 112
(’arnpliell Btillfllng corner Fort 
and Douglas Sts. Vlnoila, II ('
B. C. FUNERAL CO,, LTD
( II \^ \\ \ltl» S )
W'o h n \ f' n r <■ p u f i\ ( I (1 Ti for i-x pc r I o n eoi 1
Llni'O'.' 7 r. Iit'j,
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As you know, sf'als like to lie 
baskin?; in the warm sunshine. You j 
will not be surprised to hear that 
tame seals are fond of Ling in front! 
of an open lire, just like euta. A' 
Scotch fisherman once had a tanie 
seal, which he fed on milk and fi.sh. I 
/ But as it grew big he found this too' 
expensive, for he wa.s a poor man.' 
So one day he took the seal out in!
A Winnipeg man has invented a machine to assist in 
the eating of corn on the cOb, and as Ihe season is time 
ly we are glad to come for\sard with the details 'fhe 
device consists of a horizontal bar about ten im hc.s long 
with a small -wheel at each end attached to whleh is a 
fine nail on the inside and a knob on the outside ot a 
size to be grasped conveniently between the index linger 
and the thumb. The wheels are attached fo a coil spring 
The ear of the corn is laid along the bar and the wheel.-, 
closed in on it. the nails being* inserted in the ends of 
the cob. The springs make it possible to handle a short 
ear about five inches long, like you get from the garden 
er, or an ear ten Inches long like' you get from your own 
garden. Once the cob has been firmly located, the hu 
man being (if it would be a human being that would go 
to all this trouble to eat a cob of corn) takes a knob in 
either hand the prepares to go to It.
First, however, he winds up an ingenius device at 
tached to one of the wheels This, when released, 
causes the cob to rotate slowly; as quickly as two rows 
of the corn have been cleaned up, the cob has moved 
around and brought up two fresh rows to work back on, 
thereby saving any delay in time. The bar has a flanged 
device to keep the too eager from rubbing his or her 
nose along the corn. This is as far a.; the inventor has 
ot to date, but he is working on another attachment
a boat and dropped it overboard,' which will squire soft butter along the cob just ahead of 
thinking that it would be happy in* the teeth in much the same wanner as a grape fruit
squirts juice Into your breakfast table eye
Meanwhile, the famine lu Russia is said to he grow 
ing—Prairie Farmer.
the water. The poor little seal oe-! 
gan to cry with the cold, and swam | 
after him, crying so piteously thati 
he took it home again. After tha',* 
poor as the fisherman w’as, he fed 1 
his pet every day all through the' 
winter, and when summer came and 
the water was not so cold, he took 
it out and taught it to catch fish for 
It.self. ;
THE APE AM) THE LOOKING 
GLASS
An ugly ape, who lived at ease 
Upon the very best,
Who really was no good at all-- 
And everybody’s pest.
His mistress waa the only one 
Who thought him quite a pet,
So let him stuff and cram his poiich 
With all that he could get.
He'heard himself a beauty called, 
And pretty dovey, too,
Until the ugly brute believed 
That it was really true.
One day, in sport, he broke his chain 
Off like a shot went he.
Upsetting this, and tearing that.
As happy as could be. j
At last he came before a glass, !
And saw his ugly face; '
He jumped and chattered, showed 
his teeth.
With many an odd grimace.
“What brute,'' tlumght he. “have we 
got here.
Who dares to mock me thus,
A horrid, long-ean'd, hairy thing,
A perfect incuhusi
Then what a foot and what 
And what an ugly no.se.
Dr Uischer, of Vienna, declares si'ii: This is a r co m pl(f;h( d with l\ot
thai he Is able to revive liiiiiian life vva'tr in whie'n the appaiently 
af'er it has been su Itiiierged in wa fliowne dperson is Immersed for from 
don of 11 cligc 1,1'id to (1; rii'.i ny I D'r up lo six hours, and that huti twenty lo thlrt.v minutes Following
dreds of lives are sacriMiPd ever> this Immersion in the hot water, 
year hv clinging lo the old 'i'el''od-; w'lu''' niu-l 1)p a.s hot as can he borne
Doctor Fischer Ray.s it Is Impos.sl ly ihe hand, the old and ordinary 
ble for a drop of water to enter the tneihods of resusc)tat!(>n are resin t 
lunge of a person who enters the e-l to, viz , artificial respiration, or 
water alive This Is contradictory Die u'p of the puliiiolor '' 
of the time-honored belief that the. Doctor Fischer claims that he has 
Lings of a drowned person are filled , p-^ver failed in this method of re- 
wlth water. Doctor Fischer says , suofiiqt(en which has been applied 
"rhe wa'er strike? the larynx and i,, fiozens of cases By this process 
'aiivps a Rvasm which closes the n jp j,Qp.;ii,if, (n save the lives of per- 
liiii^s and prevents the entrance of apparentiv’ drowned after at
hut the Loti'lon foreign office d-nie, t ti e ^ PPi'lod of nine days, un- loioptF have been made to restore
jlll relaxation comtticnces. Drowning. ,hem hv the ur° of artificial resplr- 
j -o called. Is merely suspended ani allon, so that, if necessary, Ihe old 
j "lafli'n. and not death ' method of r°sus( itatlon may first be
1 "To restore animation. I procee'i adoptecl, ■.ollowi-d by immersion In
hot water and p-tlficial respiration, 
cm Ihe use i f the pulmotor.
During the war the ci
111 cxch.iiigc fe r .Xfriian c once- -n iis was the suhjci t of 
much dispiiL By some cut h usia s i' was cotileiided
that pi'. .c.,siou of Heligoland woiBd have enabled tin 
British navy to cuniinand the mouth of the Elbe and the 
Rhine, and lo bottle up the (iernian fleet in or behind 
Ihe Kiel eaiial In German hands it wa^ stronglv' forll 
tied, ami used as a liase fr'iii which su bin a rl lie s con 
trcR'd Ihe whole bight, and raids from it amims the 
N'or'li Sea v.eie fretjuent The German newspapers have 
rc'cenllv lieen as.-erting Itial Britain i-oughl to gain IHli 
gi kind again
repc It It regards the island more of a liability than an 
asset, under modt'rn conditions i-f warfare. If tltc Brit 
islt government had wanted Hf’ligoland, i' could have i h 
lained 11 by inserting a pro'-ision to that effo't in the; nrst to thoroughly warm Ihe body, 
\'eisailh':s treaty. But the use (if inon.der guns ca nahli’| W'n ich has been chilled by suhmer-
a hand.
Japan has 850 daily newspapers.
Bees don’t like red headed people.
A man should weigh 28 pounds for every foot of his 
height.
An ounce of gold could be drawn into a wire fifty 
miles long.
The walls of the Keep of the Tower of London are 
fifteen feet thick.
Signer Nitti, Italy’s ex-preniler, habitually smokes 40 
cigarettes and 10 cigars a day.
What will be the largest wireless station In the world 
is to be erected at Shanghai.
A 35x5 cord tire for automobiles contains 30,000 feel 
of cord or over five and a half miles.
Two first edition copies of Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Pro­
gress" have just been sold In London for $ 1 0,000.
Every lime vve get into a slight temper, we increase 
the heart’s labor by 72-foot pounds.
Sunstroke Is caused, not by the sun’s heat, hut by the 
iiivlHlble violet rays of the sun.
Framed pictures date back 500 years, when monks 
nailed wood round their pictures to seitarate subjects
Some schools of mackerel are half a mile wide and
of throwing great shells a hundred miles, a.s proved h;, 
the bombardment of Paris from heights near the Ar­
dennes. would make effective occupation of H°!lgo!and 
now aliiu'st impossible. If Germany v.i're conducting a 
war again.R British occupation of Heligoland, guns on 
the mainldiul could, nu'iith.s in and inonDts out, drop 
gri’at shells ('ii it. The .submarine is the greater argu­
ment against it. The several hundred miles of open \va- 
O'r in the North Se,'> tn'tween Heligoiaml and the British 
port;; cannot well be closed enlirely by mines, and enemy 
diips would have open targets In the comnuinication 
ships passing hack .so (lose to the German coast Indeed, 
a large garrison and great battery equipment would be 
con.stantlv' under heavv rick (T being surrounded, if mine 
conditions kept British warships ont of the Bight. F'or 
tunately. with Germany reduced lo naval impotence, 
Heligoland becomes merely wa.= te rock, and need not oc­
casion anvone much ciicern
Perhaps if the citizens of today had been on tlie e.arth 
in the year 1816, especially in the summer of that period 
he 'vould not be [leeved so easily over a sudden rise in 
temperature. It has been revealed in a diary that the' 
summer of 1816 was one of “ice and desolution.
In June of that year, says the diary, ice a half inch 
thick formed on the streams in Ontario countv (New York
i
•Rate) and snow to a depth of three inchei' wa.s recorded ' 
The ( rops were destroyed and the people wore heavy win- 
tec clothing. In the home grates and ye old iron stoves 
brightly burned the 1, 2 and 3-foot cut oak and hickory 
logs to keep the cold out. There was much suffering. 
So severe was the frost that the efforts of farmers to 
raise crops was futile. The remaining left over from 
the 1815 crop brought $5 a bushel. Breadstuffs were 
prohibitive in price.
The “cold and icy’’ continued more or less until Sep- 
'ernher t'f 1916, says the diary, which also makes kiKwvn 
that the people “imagined that the heat of the sun had 
become exhausted”
VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
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And what a itrecious 111-lormed tail, twenty tulles long and are estimated to contain one mill 
And what a length it grows! “
ion barrels of fish.
With that he laughed, as apes all 
laugh.
The sad, conceited elf.
Without a moment thinking 
That he’d really seen himself!
—Alfred Crowqulll
If a man could jump as far as a flea in proitorlion to 




I'AIN riNG, PA PER HANGING 
KAESO.MIMNG, ETC.
Estimates Fro-. Work (iunr- 
anlccd
Phones Ph ipp.s, 4 6 91) 1,1,
Donaldson, 6041 X
81 SI.MS A\1:M E, \ ICTORL'i
The engine of a freight train that dashed into the 
station at Nimes, France, mounted Ihe platform and 
made for a door labelled ’’Thl.-i Way Out “
IDLE THOUGHTS
August Furniture Sale
Save money on your purchases of Furniture, Carpets antT Linoleum 
by coming to our August Sale. We are offering dependable goods at 
very low prices, and it will pay you to buy now. Goods stored for de­
livery when de.sired.
D!S( OUNT TEN 1 () FORTY PER ( ENT OFF REGULAR PRICES
Smith & Champion, Ltd,
(TIio Better \’alue Store) 
14‘20 Douglas Street, Next to Hotel Douglas. Near City Hall
A train on a Canadian railroad was held up for near­
ly an hour owing lo a cockroach having climbed into h 
Icle.graph Instrument at a signal box
The bluejacket’s collar Is a survival of Ihe days when 
sailors wore pigtails 'rhe collor wiis to proteci llmlr 
Jackets from the grease with which llie pigtails weri' 
(1 ri‘ss(‘(l
Chlntvso property decd:i or leases oflcii have n luiiidred 
signal u ri‘s Th(' reason l:s that land l.s usually owned by 
vViidleates, and agreements must lie signed liy everv 








T> I><Mv rller Rllvlxms Ei>r A|l 
Mm bines, t 'nrbon Pn|><TN,
'I V pew I ll er P/ipi rs, Note Hooka
Ungland lias a Miinkei Hill, iieai Uaius(iV«id lle.illi 
and 11 l.s now propoved to eii'cl lliereoii a “Btinkei lllll 
moll II meni “ lo co m m " m oi ti t the help glvi'ii liT Amerlia 
I o 1!ni; la nd I n I he w a r
Of all Ihi' slglilH he saw on tils recent vIsK lo London 
Ihe Amir of Kalslna dec lared lire i rousing pidIcx'iiian to 
lie Iho most wonderful To bo able in slop nil the Iraffli 
of a slrool with thi' llftlTH'; of one liaiid aiii.ized trim, and 




1.1 m II < ll
732 I'ort Slrool, tlrtorlii, I) <'
I \ pi-w I 11 e r Itip.rlrs. RenliilH
Every llmo wo hroihe wo dr.iw Dili tv culilc liicliei, ol 
all Into our lungs, supiroslng llial vve lake llfleeii 
liroalha a mlnuto for live twenty four hours of the day 
we uao no less than 648,(100 i utile Inches of lUr. which 
would weigh over thirty povrnils One (lav's supplv of 
alt for one human being would ire nufflclenf fo fill 112 
two gallon cana; a year's anpplv would welgli, more iliaii 
five tons Kroni these ftgtirea it rnnv he Ri’ori how neees 
»a r V II I-, III keep wliidciws ipcii mo I Ii h I I lier,* mav I"' a 
‘ I I M 1 I IMl 11 ll M supplv of f I r M il (ill
Someone should build a nest for the dove of peace in 
Ireland and invite the bird to settle down
Thus is a funny world When a man falls down his 
wifi' hawks him out, Ihe judge send him up, hia hopes 
are dai.hed aside, he Is thrown Into jail and then; he lle.s.
The German government has made il known that it 
wants married couples to holiday together They have 
i queer idt'a of a holiday over there
We don't care much w ho w ins the Turkish-Greek 
w.ir Whoi'ver w ins, the Bcrappiiig v. ill In eak out s'loner 
ll later anyway.
An eilllor In Michigan has had $5iiii damages award 
id him from a man who took a pot shol al him There 
s money iii the newpa per business if iou only know 
:lie liglil way to go aliiiul ll
A Winnipeg iiiun. aiixinu., to “m.iUn a lul," liil upon j 
he idea of colli'ctliig olil Dn can.', .ind piece:, of .,crap iron 
H.iving a Cl 11 III u lu I cd ,i gocl i(dlc,tl:in lie ,,ent llicm to 
1 Jiiiil. dcalci' .Somiliow ui ollim, liownvcr, they vvcnl 
'ill Iand were dclivcicd In llic v.ii'iig place Imagin' 
il.i .oirpilcc Ilii' iicvl Ill'll iiliig w lion lie received Ihi' foi 
.iiw'iig liiim a gaiagc “lleai l-lli 7imii molor car to 
'ii'ml We have never s"en a worse sm,'. h. hut vve will 
I ■' 'Ul III',,I III pul ll I'gellier .iS'iin A e send vou liiie 
vRh ('ll e Dm,lie loi live ,,,,1 of lop.ili and appioxlmale 
dale Ilf ll el IV e I V “
11 s add how .Mome men vvlio dun I own a molor car 
an vvnik np suili a finv alnuil Die pilie ul gasoline
(Rio coni will lin> lunr l(n:,slan inldc,, Iml mud pen 
ido. would lalliei liavc llie icnl
l''ian,i' li.i. a ni\:,lciv in 111,' lapld di'ica-c iii lla dog 
pupnlallun If wo luiild g'l a line on llie cKpoil |iiii 
11111 I 111 n id a I I s 111 H Ilf (lie 11 n sa g I' we might lie aide In 
< leal II n |i
DON’T WORRY!
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Ol R MOITO: HUY I llOM THE FARMER, NO GOLD STORAGE
I IDE TARLF, -HAND HEADH AND KTRAir OE GEORGIA — 
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under laker
1 Ml .1 n
' ” h ,1 1 I 1 gu , I V e I 
;ii ll d II g III' idi ea I ,
' > I's a*< Koon as voiir gas allack Is over 
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CO-OPERATION 
IN AGRICULTURE
Th<^ Fannrr of To<lay Must Be an Expert Producer 
and Must Be Himself, or Through an 
Organization, a BklUed 
Trades
(Uy M. D. JACKSON, K.C., M.P.P.)
Co-operation may be regarded as a sub-branch of the 
wider general field of political economy. In a discussion 
of political economy and cf the general subject of pro­
duction and creation of wealth, too often It is supposed 
that the only prime factors are capital and labor, but in 
reality there are three distinct and equally important 
factors or conditions governing the matter, and these 
are capital, labor and enterprise. Capital and labor are 
Involved in the discussion of co-operation, but an even 
more Imporfant factor is enterprise, and it is enterprise 
seeking betterment in agricultural conditions that in­
vites the assistance of co-operation.
When ve approach the problem of applying co-oper- 
atlon to the field of agriculture, we are disposed at the 
very outset to be timid of success, because it is a w'ell- 
known fact, based on almost universal experience, that 
gregariousness and willingness to act in concert are 
never taken to kindly by the agriculturist. Still, when 
one surveys the history of this movement in parts of our 
own and in many foreign countries, it is found that, 
given the will and patience and persistence in educating 
the agriculturist and demonstrating possibilities by ex­
amples of unqualified success, there is no reason why 
similar organizations should not be heartily accepted 
among ourselves and work out to the distinct betterment 
of the individual and the community.
Italy started with co-operation as far back as 1855. 
In^Germany and Austria there were a few years ago over 
26,000 societies for buying and selling, providing power 
in convSVting produce into marketable commodities, im­
proving live stock, providing Insurance, etc. In the 
United States there are over 2,000,000 farmer members 
of co-operative associations. France has nearly 40,000 
societies. Belgium, Denmark, Sweden—all are highly 
organized into co-operative associations. In Belgium 
there are 14,000 societies, and the average crop value 
has been increased by $20 per acre through the results of 
co-operation.
Socialism and Co-operation Not Allied.
The world has been passing through a period of re- 
ta>lrth, socially, institutionally, and economically, during 
the last hundred years and more—similar to the rebirth 
i|i,^terature k&own asThe Renaissance. This later move- 
meht 'began with the French revolution, the wave effects 
pf which spread into every corner of Western civilization, 
and, starting with extravagant and Utopian claims and 
expectations, finally settled down to a solid progress in 
the rise of democracy, achieving, especially in the Anglo- 
Saxon world, the near-perfection ot free institutions and 
emancipation from class distinction, serf conditions, and 
overpowering landed and vested interests that thereto­
fore had checked the free development, socially, politi­
cally, and educationally, of the individual. Following 
the earlier successes in movements for political reform, 
the latter part of the nineteenth century saw the rise of 
scientific socialism, first seriously promulgated by Karl 
Marx, a German, though to all Intents and purposes an 
Englishman, tor curious to know, his works were thought 
out and written in England and in English, although 
the common supposition is that Marx was merely and al­
ways a German. While scientific socialism still has a 
strong hold in some of the European countries, it la well 
to know that its extremes have been largely abandoned 
in Anglo-Saxondom at least, and the modern socialist is 
an entirely different person from the species of even 
twenty years ago, whoso extravagance and Impossible de­
mands and theories brought tlm whole movement into 
disrepute an^ong serliUis-minded .students. But why 1 
mention socialism la to point out now. in approaching 
the subject of co-operation, that socialism and co-oper­
ation arc not allied movements, hul. on the other hand, 
co-operation is quite opposite to socialism The main 
object of co-operation Is ip assist, to improve, to Increase 
production, and to market production to the best advant 
ago. It is neither an object nor an Incident of co-<jper 
at Ion lo divide spoils or to level down those engaged In 
the pursuit of production
That the condition of production, and particularly In 
ngrlculluro, demands greater study and Improvement re 
quires no labored argument. The old policy of lulssez- 
fare can (jhtuln no longer The farmer of today n\ual be 
an expert producer and a skilled trader The old fash 
lonod slipshod melliods of farming can no long euccoed 
Mr. Farmer today must be himself, or through an organl 
zatlon, a akllhul trader, with resources, with knowledge, 
and having control of his markets, able to deal In largo 
and constant quanltlly of supply, lo furnish standard 
quality Ho must bo sclenllflc In the matter of culllvn 
tion. In Iho selection and use of Implements, of the need 
and use of proper fortlllzors. able lo know or adapt or 
convert to use fgr the purpose nataral deposits or avail 
able supplies of that which serves fur Ihe purimse of 
plant f c It 11 l?,s I ion He must through o r g a n 17 a I Ion , he 
able In coiiIimI Ihe miildlemao m if ne<essni\ lo- a last 
r eso I I I o d is|ie n se w 11 h him
EMsentla.U) a ( oiiibinaUon of I'crMoms
I tiers 1- no magli' In co operation
a co-operator. There are scores, perhaps hundreds, of 
members of co-operative societies today to one genuine 
co-operator. It must be realized as a combination of 
persons, not primarily of capital, and in order to sue-^ 
ceed requires a clear recognition of the advantages to ^ 
be obtained from the cooperation, so that all the wiles 
and seductions of the interests opposed to the movement, 
and which otherwise could batten at will on the unor­
ganized individual, would be repelled, even to the extent! 
ot rejecting a bonu.s i^r speck.'us offer of profit or ad-! 
vantage or extra gain today through the desertion of the
1
corporate interest. Once given the clear recognition of | 
the permanent advantages through holding firm to co-■ 
operation, there should and must be an unswerving loy­
alty to the organization and the individuals’ fellow- 
mernbers.
( To be com limed )
THI E TO TYPE.
There is an imiiression tliat the Germans of today are 
a more brutal race tb.an were their ancestors They are 
the descendants of Ihe men who committed the appalling 
atrocitie.s of the Thirty Years' War. Frederick the Great | 
looted and then destroyed the house of a personal enemy; j 
he ordered gunners to fire on a church; he is.sued an or-j 
der before a battle that no quarter wa.s to be given; hq' 
forced prisoners and enemy civilians into the ranks of j 
his army; he treated officer prisoners, who refused to j 
fight against their own people, with cruelty; he reduced 
Saxony, a neutral country, which he entered with assur­
ances of friendship, to a pitiful condition. Sir Andrew 
Mitchell, our ambassador, who was on the best ot terms 
with Frederick, reported to the British government:! 
"The very harsh manner in which the country of Saxony | 
is treated fills me with horror.” We may fairly conclude I 
that as Frederick conducted war in a manner which ' 
transcended the worst customs of his dav, and aroused i
I
horror even among his friends, he would have approved j 
ot all that the Germans have done In Belgium and | 
France. i
SOME EIGURES OF ( ENSl'S.
The census branch at Ottawa has issued the follow­
ing figures for the census just taken. The figures are 
subject to revision:
1921 1911
Victoria City ............................................................. 98,775 31,660
North Vancouver ................................................ 9,987 8,1 96
Lethbridge ................................................................. 1 1,055 S.OTO
Brantford ....................................................................  29,372 23,132
Kingston ..................................................................... 23,096 18,874
London ..........................................................................  53.592 46,300
Stratford ......................................................................  15,987 12,946
Woodstock ...........................   9,659 9,320
Oshawa .........................................................................  11,552 7,436
Brockville .................................................................. 9,057 9,374
Hull..................................................................................  23,867 18,222
St. Hyaclnthe .......................................................... 10,852 9,797
Sherbrooke.................................................................  22,097 16,405
Weartmount ............................................................... 1 6,587 1 4,579
Halifax ................................................ 70,203 46,619
Charlottetown ......................................................... 1 2,329 11,203
PORTRAIT OF A NEIGHROH.
(From the Chapbook, London ) 
Before she baa her floor swept 
Or her dishes done.
Any day you'll find her 
A-sunning In the sun.
It’s long after midnight
Her kcy'.s in the lock,
And you never see her chimney smoke
Till past 10 o’clock.
»
She digs in her garden
With a ahi.vel and a sjioon.
She weeds her lazy lettuce 
By the light of the moon
She walks up Ihe walk
Like a woman In a dream.
She forgets she borrowed Imller 
And pays you liack cream
Her lawn looks like a meadow 
And if she mows Ihe iduie 
She leaves tlie clover standing 
And Ihe tjui-en Ann's lace
Edna SI \’lncenl Millay
< ARGO SOLD FOR (>0
I nder the hammer of tlie iiiiilloneei reienllv, $ 3 3 9 | 
1)0 ll g h I I ll e st I ■ a in H ll 111 \’ o I u ii 11 ii and li e r i a r g o w li Ic h a
I
short lime liel'oie could no! Iiavc licen liad for hundreds 
of thousands of dolliirs The vessel Is lying a wreck in a! 
very precarious poHitlon nl Nell s Hsilior. Cnpe Breton, j 
exposed to the full sweep (if the Atlantic A slorm, or j 
even a heavy swell, would (luise llie wliole lo disappear.' 
fierhaiis in an h*our Harry Elman of Sydnei go| the 
ship for $30(1 and her cargo of Mm Ions of excellent 
coal for $35
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PRINTING
We are in a position to handle job 
work In a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped in 
every way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date of any found In a 
town the size of Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so In order to be In a posltlon*to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed In our hands In the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support In 
this direction, and thla fact is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied we 
hope they will tell us so, and we will 
endeavor to make It right. We go 
cn the principal that only the very 
best work is wanted by our many 
customers, and we endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them to give us a chance to do it. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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When He's 2 Years Old Bring 




These fast dye navy blue Reef­
er Coats, with red flannel lin­
ing, have just arrived, and are 
on sale at a price considerably 
below what we were compelled 






1221 Doiigla.s St., X’ictoria
(Next door to old store)




With the Co-operation of Residents of Other Gulf 
Islands, it is Hoped 1 his Event Will Be 
Very Successful
(Review Correspondent ) 
GANGES. Aug. 16 'Miss Ceii.i- 
inaux, of Victoria, is visiting Miss 
Thyllis Gardner, of the “Cranberry.’’
Mias Velma Mathews and Miss Eva 
Htimbleton, of Victoria, are spend 
ing a couple of weeks with Mrs H 
Nobbs, of the “Cranberry"
Mrs. Samuel Gregory spent last 
wet'k in X’ictoria with her mother.
Mis:, Pratt, of Beaver Point, la 
spending a week or so at Ganges.
A launch which broke down and 
called al Ganges for repairs, has been
berries, instead of twenty pounds 
I’otatue.s are small ami few; cab 
bages are willed and hard; marrow 
dn not develop; tomatoes are forming 
brown patches, instead of ripening 
Beets run to flower and the root la 
small and hard. 8'rom all which you 
will infer that we are having a 
pretty bad time in this ’glorious 
weather.' It is even too tine to 
cycle, because of the heat from the 
unclouded sky. A half hour's shower 
on St. nirheii'h Day rhe> red us up fur 
the, momment, but needbes:^ to say
detained. About thirty cases of there was no sign afterward that 
liTUOr are reported to have been on there had been any rain. But it will 
board. 'I'hts may prove a costly
A
Anyone wishing to purchase a
Waterfront
Lot
on the North Saanich Peninsu­
la, are requested to call on me. 
I have a large list from which 
they may choose, and the prices 
are reasonable.
A GOOD LAUNCH FOR SALE




lleacoii Avc., Sidney. 
Plioiie .No. 5 or TOR
INSURANf E OF A1>L KINDS
bri>ak t(' some one
Mrs. Roche and little son, and 
Mi:;s X'erchere, are visiting with Mr. 
Shade, and are the guests of Mr. 
Stephen Carter, of ’’Maple Bank" 
The following is an extract from 
a clergyman's letter, who lives in
come in good time -which is God's 
time. When Ihe Elder of a Scotch 
church asked their minister to pray 
for rain, he replied ‘Well, maybe, 
bill my oiiinion i.-, there will be no 
rain till there is a change of wind.’ 
Oddiy enough, the trees show little 
sign of flagging. 1 supposl the
■Mr '1' I'! .Mount, of X'iclnrla. w lio
lias It'll iitlv u luloi t;oiii‘ n li operation 
al St Jiv,rph lliispttal, spent a few 
da.'., heie ami will prolialily go loi 
he [H'ai 1 jeM Ihi' fail
Will tiuiherlanil and l>r Slither 
land and parly, in iheir launch "Ret j 
v 1 n ' and Mr and .Mrs W U itrntl 
:and party, in iheir laiirnh '.N'ethi,”! 
went ft r a loohl enjoyable trip 
among the i-'and.s, camped al Ftoathi 
llarb'ir, and vi.siled I riday Haihnr 
tan Juan l.sland j
On Wedm .-diiy afternoim. Aug !T 
the Ladles' Aid tf tlm .Methmlihl 
('huri li, V. til have a i.'cial aftermion 
tea and iilenly of ii e cream for the 
children, also a sale of work, at the 
home of Mrs Uiltjerl Moual, on 
Rdtinhow Road,
Mrs T, W Moual ami family, w'm 
have tieen speiuiiiig tliree vveek:s vi 
iting at Ganges, returned to X'ietoria 
op Saturday, aeet inI'anietl by i'll' 1 
W. Mouat, who arrived last week
Major F. (' 'I'urner, I) S O , late of 
Ganges, who is managing the Fair 
mont Raiuh, at I'Mirieomt Stiriiigs, 
B. lias fallen Imir to the anluous 
duties of postmaster a.s well a? man 
ager, the [lu-t office being situated 
at f-'airinont Uaiuh. which is aliout 
twelve miles fiom WindermP! p, and 
eighteen inile.s from 1 n■> e.mere, B (’.
Engineer at Sidney Island
Burned Last Saturday
.lohii \\i!si.|i, engirmei- ai Ihe Sid 
n I V F 1 a nd B r i i k ami '1 i I ('i > , was' 
badly ‘s ypipd |;, ,t Saliirdav after 
noon when I'm thiolt!“ of tlm engine 
t)ie\> I nt 'I h‘' call e of the accident 
i-' not kilo 111 Mr Wil:.oii reieived 
lir-t aid treatment at the hands of 
Mr tokene, manager of the plant, 
and was ru.shed to Sidney in a
1 a 11 n I h and 
h o u - e w h I If 
1 e n 11 on
d'he i 11Jn 1 cd 11'
to St _1 ( ■ . p j . l) '
\\ il f rc ho i p rP' ' I ’
I a n he e >. per l e d .
a k ‘ 11 11 I 1 r Manning's
iif I ecf I \ ( d med ii al al -
a n c 
IF -I'l 
i I ' in. 
and
- lale^ taken 
11. i c t o r I a .
a , 1.1 pel ly a.s 
r .f pects 1 o Im
iiack to work ag.iiii in a week or ten 
d a, y s
All Kinds of Leather Goods: Hand 
Satchels, Grips, Trunks, Etc. 
Repaired at Small Cost
HEARN’S SHOE STORE
Fourth St. and Beacon Ave.
Es.sex, Eng., and will no doubt be of abundant rain of la vt year has pro- 
interest to many of our readers:
“The temperature in my study is 
82 deg, al 6 o’clock in the evening.
That is how we exist in these days.
Such a summer has never been known 
before There have been 158 days 
thi:i year without rain Streams and 
ponds are perfectly dry, or nearly 
so. The grass withercth, the flower 
fadeth. For two months past the 
I'lelds have been a yellowish white, 
ffracks in the ground are a foot deep.
The fruit harvest has been practical­
ly lost. We reckoned on 100 lbs. of 
raspberries and the promise was 
about that, but we have picked only 
about eight pounds. Loganberries, 
ilso, have withered away; vve had 
only about three pounds of stra'.v-
vi'.ied a sufficient :,toie lie low the 
lioiut where one digs"
J,!rs. i'palding, of Pender Island 
was a visitor lo Gauge., last week.
."'ir am! .Mrs Roy FampbeU and 
clii'dren are visiting his mother, 
Mr- F, F Campliell.
'I .here wil! tie a regatta and water 
sports at Ganges on Aug, 21. XX'e 
i'oi ■ that there vvil! lie a large num 
h 'r of entries from the other islands 
as well a.s locally. Wi'h the co-op 
‘■ration ( f the Gulf l.Mands people 
generally it should he quite a sport­
ing event, and a most piijoyable time 
for all.
ihe launcli ’’Swiftsure’’ of X'an- 
cou'er, tailed a! Ganges last Satur- 
d a y.
'1 lie Review is otfeiiiig pii.tps forj 
the lie:-l “v, litc up " of llie Agricul 
'ural Fair to lie Imld on Sept 14. 
Any hoy or girl .siAleeii years or un 
der, in tlm ftilltr.ing di-iricts is ellgi- 
tile to comjiete; North Salt .-Ip'iin.g . 
South Sait Spring. Uraiiberry .Marsh, 
Galiano. May ne. I’ender and Moresbv' 
islands It \\i!l be left to the dia | 
cre'ion of the oon'petitor as to length 
the write-up will be. (.'om petitors 
are to hind their ‘ ciqiy'' to Mr. E 
Streeten. tfecretary of tim Agricul­
tural Society, not later than Sept .'in. 
The prl/,e:s offered aie First prise 
$2.Oh ; sei'ond iirme, J 1 on
A committee of Salt Siiring Island 
residents will be the judges. After 
judging the paper, all cojiies will be 
sent to The Review, and many of 
tliem will he published.




All Tonsorial XX'orli Doiio in n 
First-Clas.s Xlaniicr.
(IULDREN’S HAIR- 




(Market Examiner, Calgary, Ang. 12)
Private Sale 
of Furniture
.xr LlX FHt’X 'S MFSK SMDK), RE.\( ON ,AX FNFF,
la.M
KIDNEY
Bcautifiil. sw I'ci. I ( nci] Plan", vilh bemh. ne" .^t year; easy 
(hair, u p'l oF t ej r d in real leather; haMm* chai''; four other 
(hairs; oncrii hookca-c, dining roc-m carpet, !i x 1 2 ; several small 
carpets, louih; sewing machine; bed, spring and mattr'-ss, 4 ft. 
6 in ; bedroom diesser, with large plate glass miri'or, with wash-
stand lo match.
JHEKE (fOGD.K W ILL BE SGI.D t HE.XP
We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, Pressing
Meii’N Siilt.s and OvercoatN, XX'o- 
ineii’N SultN, CIouKh, ('npea and 
Kklrts.
XV’E KBE(’IALI/E IN XX'O- 
MKN’H EANUY ATriUE
I’rompt Hervlco. Phone 7 6.
City Dye Works
H44 Fort Ht., X'ictoria, B. (1.
CATTLE
Notwilhstandin-g light receipts, prices on fat steers at Calgary are a 
little weaker than they were a week ago, with tops at $4.60 Cr 5; good, 
$3.75 @4.25; medium, $3(&'3.50; common. $1.75 @3. Cr.'ws weak, but not 
much lower in prlc,', with toiis, $ 3.5 0 (fi.'4 ; good, $3@.F2,i; medium, $2.50 
@3; common, $2@2.5(); caniiers, $l(ir'2. Bull.s unchanged, very few 
offered; best up to $2.50 and down to $1 25. Calves 25c lower, with he.,t 
$4.50 @5.75; common, $3 @4.50. Feeder steers in better demand, and 
good (luality stuff going out u[) to $3.2.'i, ranging down lo $2.75; stocker 
steers, $2.25 @2.50; some stock heifers also moving at $2.25 @'2.75; stocker 
cows from $1 up.
I’rices al Edmonl( n on Ihe good steers are holding up, owing to export 
buying, and tops are bringing $5@6; good butciier.-., $4.50 @>5; medium, 
$3.50@4.50; common, $3@3.5(), Choice cows, $4@'4.75; good, $3.50@4; 
medium, $2.50 @ 3 50; common and caiiners, 50c@2.;i0. Biilis slow sale, 
with lops $2.25 and ranging down lo 75c. Calve.s uiichaiigod, with be.sl 
at $5.50; common, $4@5. Feeder stccr.s, $ 2 50 @'3,50, slockers, $2@3; 
demand iioor on this class and loo many lieing shipped in wlilch could he 
f.niiihed to advantage; looks like a buyer’s market on thi., (lass; stock 
liclfers, $2@2.50; stock cows, $1 50@2.50.
IHXIS
Prices al Calgary have been oasiiig off since last week, wllti llie sales 
(.11 Thursday at $14. Owing lo dockage on overweight liogs, producers 
! should watch weights carofully.
j Hogs have been holding steady at Edmonton yards, w ith Ihuisday s
sales at $ 1 *1,
wllli l.imh;, i.le.idy al
Four Minutes to 
Complete Calls to the 
Mainland
Have you tried llie long ills 
tuiice. leleiilioiie servlco lie 
tween Viiiicouver Isluiid and 
the .Maliilaiiil l,ilely'' 'I'lie ud 
dll tonal sulimarlne entile gives 
ample f a I 111111'It, and llie avi'r 
age call Is iiimplel'id 111 foul 
iiiliiuli'H Ihal's prcKy good
going, wlieii II Is rememliered 
1 (lat ( entral hiint.s up llie imrly 
vviinted and gets him on the 
line fry 11 and nee
Iielween 7 pm and 8 am
vnu gel I in ee 1 1 in e , llie day 
period at tile same price
j SII Flop
I (jiilte a few shi'ep handled llili week al Calgary
la.st week's pi Ice of $ 6 5 0 K , welliers, $1. 5(l@6; e'.ves, $ 4 @'1:
j More sheei) have liee.n selling at I'ai mont on and pile s nre slightly
flower wltli wethers. $ 6 (ir 6 tiO, ewe.s, $ 3 (ir li, lamli.i, $ t 5(i(e .v td' ^
GBAIN
I Wlil(‘ Hwtnga shown In wlieal markel, lull iindei lying lone of niailiel
strong, accoriliiig lo all e..t i in ,t t e., of yield and world i e(| n li e in e n I s t'llii’i 
.grains hold fairly firm Fulling In Allierta started in wveial p'aet 
i will !)(' geni'ral very soon In nortli ceiilral and iioiIIkiii 
woatlier Is now’ rei|iilred Mall d,image leporl lonllnue lo 
lerlal loasea In some dldilil'i
Meinher.s of Kt. Aiulrf-w's XX'. A. Are 
Xlurli Grntiflod X\ ith the Sue- i 
ee^.s of GHiden h’l-te
Although- th<=r^ was not as large 
a number present at the garden fete 
liehl last Frid'y afteinoijn by the 
■ft. Andrc'w'.s W. A. al the Rectory 
gro'diuls, the lueinbers of the organi­
sation are very plea.sed with the sue 
cess of the undertaking. As a result 
)f the event it is undpr.stood that 
1 si'ti-lantial sum was r'alized tor 
;he w';rk of the o r ga u i .'.a I ion.
'Ihe fori line telling, giic.-Tlng (oli- 
te-.la and other f'-rms of amusement 
pro'-lded an excellent attern'iou's 
p n ’ t ra IP. Ill e, iinil Ihe delirioiiH re 
f reiMuiitnlserved were tiiorouglily 
enjoyed.
'I'he various stalls were presided 
ver liy Hie following memljers 
Mono' icokery Mrs J (’rllehley 
Giies;dng games Mi.-s Olive Bre,-' 
I hour i
('aiiily and ice cream .Mr.s .1 \\
.5)tmev, .Mrs A l!ni\e' and Mrs. \V. 
Palehell
Fortune li'lling Mrs Livescy,
In the guessing coiile;ds, Mrs J 
1’ TayliM' won llie proverhi; articles 
on Iray, Mr.- I) M.iriev, bean Jar. 
Mr.s J. W t.l'ic', weight of eake, 
Mr J Me Id a light
The lea depart no nl wa.s under 
ihe superv i.-Uiii of Mi's ,I Matthews, 
Mr.- F Waid, Mr-- F F Parkes 
and Mr.- S It ole i I s
The imi-iial programme was In Ihe 
'.ipnlil" hands of Mrs (leo McLean 
Ih'i'.e who look pari woe Mrs .1 
Frill hh \ . Mi - 7\' Palcliell, Mrs B
Deaeoii and M i - Oeo Mi l.e.iii
Phone; 0K>I. Kidney
Layard, Sxvan & Gamble, Ltd.
l)('pp ('o\e, North KaanliJi
Engineers and Contractors
MAUINK RAIIAX AY JIACHINE SHOP
Launches, Engines and Motor Ca!.s Repaired and Overhauled. 
Contraciors for Elecjric Lighlin.g and XVater Power.
District Agents for:
1)1,1.CO Ll'iiri' I’HDDFt rs and BRLNrON'S STLEI. FENCE WIRE
Boats and Launches 
For Hire
Fls'ning and pit nic parlies catered for, and tackle furnlsiied, if re 
qiilied Fa.-seiigers conveyed lo neighboring points al reasonable
rate.s
CRANE & POPHAM
At Float, Opp. “Chalet” Hotel, Deep Cove, V.I. Phone 30F
B. C. Telephone 
Gompany
and
iP si r I i t s warm 




All liliea (|ulel till., ue.'k F.gga iTlow te ller lone if qn.illlv '.aMsIail 
ory, generiil quolullon $8 7 n (((’9 , premlnin on tdrlillv fie.li ( reainerv
1) u 11 er q 11 let, hul fairly D r m , i a i 11 m s, 3 ii r t(l 4 n i , i i ea m p i I ■ *
Hoiltll Hliowliig homo reilui'lloll In volume llairy hiiller, lanrv 
3l)i , ordinary IIisIh arouml '.liic, off giade ,, pom deinand I 
loo heavy, and prlees weakei al 2nr(j( ;'5i , fowl. Ho (n 1 
(reaning, and home going Into :,Image, lower pilii", leiimn 
Inloea, $1 7 5 @'2 per ewl , no eslahlished prli e In li n lol.s 
miiile on ( onidgiimeiil
Eggs are (i r in In 1 h i Ed in *• n I o n d i . t i 11 l 11 li 11 n e I a 1 l o n ■, this week
$ K 7 5 M' It .Spi ing I h ll k en .. ail lo w ei than a week ago owing 11 • I a 11 1 y gen
eroilh recelplH, now quoled 2 31 , fowl. Ho , liirkev,. 3lii Haliv luillei
modernle deinand, and dealei.s paying iirmind ’Joe on stralghi reieipls N'l 
changes rei>ortod In crouuiery hqller or ireaiii prlrch, (he eiianieile.s paying 
34c. llie and 2Rc for Hpeelal, llrul and serond grades, with slaiimis 4r under 
(Teamerv huller moving i.a l I sf a i I o r 11 y , with Ihe ii-.isl Liking fair i|n.inlll\
wen, I
the n 11 e 
da '" (It
1 w do \ mi folks feed aller 
■ 11 esh 111 g shower Ihe 111 h e r 
mil e I ir or III n I h a v i I o
n n 1 h. 1 n K e 1'
I a hli' a I o n ml 
11 o 11 e r s gelling 
. lUipillle.i in 
N e I I 11 p pi 1 
.lllll '-hipmenis
I .all ■ n '
W " I I I' "I
I a I I a
I'r e r ■ 111 o I 
think I I
1 O p I I I I 1
;-.pe a I I n g 111 I ,11 n makes no 
w .11 d III Ihe tall I n ll n . 
tall in 1 lie fall I I o w e v e i
lull I a I w a ', a 
h a d ' 11 g t\ I (III 
> e I a 1 111 n I'll 
till K Im 
11 a I w a ll ' 
I 11 a I H n ot
Friday and Saturday 
Auj»ust 19 20
I' lllll \\ ll a I 1 " ant I o gel at I ‘
V, h al will hi'l .1 II II - in I lie fill I lial
I I a I ll e I a I mi n || a limi I e a . 111 gel 
Mill; ,1 I I h " p. I 11 I hill I I - like I he
■ ,11 1 mi ■ I I I p 11 town We -n I e 
mil up a n ' 1 d i .'ll 1111 n I we’
I h " r 11' I - r n e 1 e e I w o n I I *■ I u •' 
a pa VI I I lid 1111 n ll I n i; i i i ni e




I ' I 11- I ! I I
HAX
Mm e m e 111 slow dealer,, [i.i \ in g $ 1 Ho 1 :■ i mi n I i ' 
iffeled I'KlensL i-lv \el lull piohahlv Iipeii aimiiid 5 ■
1" O 11 I I I mol h ' Il ,1 ' Idea to M '111
I III I' h t 
w Olid le 
I 111 Ihe t,
I. ' . "
P I III I I I e,l
a 1 e lo good 
I iiuofM niid 





t iirloi (!(' Haven ( oiirmIx
<4C____ !‘Spring’
\X (M)L
I ,1 si e I 11 pro 
d MI III s I a p I e
1,1 IF
IIIDI S
No 111 11 k r I for ,1 n ' I !i I n g I m i 11 ' I a 11 I 11 pa ' tod,
f ■ t 1 m 1 11 1 ■ 1 , ' , V It, M ! 1, 1 ' , ,
.Mailin' an 1 i 1 .1 ll 1 1 . 1 . M 1 1' 1 ■ 1 h
' Ih r'.Ml ■ 1 ■ I H 1 ,■ 1[ . 1 ,
ll) ' tn 11 V ll 1' II lo . 1 1 a '
111 1 • 1 ,i . 1 ( . 1 I 1 . Mile 11 - ! o 1 1
1 1 1 V Mini 1' <4 ■ I
it V mi ll
a F I
All . I 11 , 11 
, o ,| lot
sell 111 I t IP




A Divorc e of 
Convenience
Fri/ma in (olors 
Katdfinan Wci KIn
i
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H. 0. Kirkham& Co., Ltd
fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
FOR VOl R FOOD SUUPI.V, TRY THE
BIG FOOD MARKET
W'hfrr everything is of the best, and prices the l()\vest
SEND FOR 1*RI( E LIST
THE AUDITORIUM
FRUIT CROP OF EUROPE POOR
J
Local and Personal
Mrs. J. Crit<'hley is 
du'.'s in Victoria
spending a
Ml’. I' Hobson is spending a few 
dti.vs willi friends in Sidney.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fiddler 
on Wedner.day, Ang. 17, a son.
Ml' W. Heswick, of the East Saan­
ich R(;.id, is remodelling his house.
.Mr. G Kiwin Johns, of School 
Cross Hoad, is having a new house 
erect ed.
Mrs y\rthur Crease, of Victoria, 
was a visitor to Sidney last Tuesday 
morning.
« * •
It is reported that Mr. Bert Read­
ings has sold his house on the Bazan 
Bay Road.
• * •
Mr. N. E. Watts and his daughters 
Gertrude. Lizette and Kathleen, left 
last Monday for West Robson, near
.Nelson, B. C., where they will visit'
-Mr. Watts' brother, E. E. A. Watts, 
for a couple of weeks. ^
.Mrs Lee and son, Eddie, uf Dun­
can, are the guests of .Mrs. S. J. Tay­
lor, Third street.
• * *
.Major .N. Hocking returned home 
la.st Saturday afternoon after an ab­
sence of some months.
» i *
Miss Oleson and Miss Hanson, of 
Seattle, are the guests of their cousin the 
Mrs. Harris, Moresby Island.
XMEKiHOORE' /n “A DIVORCE . COHVOnEUO:" 
—SELZHTCK: PICTURE —
Master Leslie Willoughby, of Vic­
toria, is the guest of Miss Amy For- 
neri for a couple of weeks.
.Mr. D. Harvey left last Tuesday 
for Portage la Prairie, Man., where 
he will be for some weeks.
'I'he two splendid prugrammes at in the role of the hero, and will be
Auditorium w ert' greatly uiipre- show n at the Auditorium Friday | drought
dated by fairly large audiences. The Saturday, Aug. 19 and 20. It is 
feature on Eriilay and Saturday last, called ".An Atlventure in Hearts,’’
"Tlie Petal on tlie Current,” from Wtiich is rather more engaging and 
the w (‘11-1; mix', n liook liy Fanny dt'seripti ve of the content of the 
Hurst, was c iit i o n a 1 ly fine, and itian it.s original title, ”Cap-
shie.ved .Mary .Mi Laron, the popular uiiii liieppi'."
Universal start, at her liest. long as Anthony Hope keeps
Tlu' Century comedy, "Won liy a on writing and the movies continue 
.Nose" was imicii ( ujoyed liy xoaiig n.o'iiiig, the answer to the oft-moot­
ed iiuesiion, "Is romance dead,’’ will 
'')(■ ''.N,e'’ ".\n Adventure In Hearts”
.s the old chivalry in a new setting. 
.Major \’\arv.ick is the picturesiiue 
adventurer who dares much for his 
i.idy's hand, though a comedy touch 
; ; in.si rted by the fact that the ob- 
jec. of his secret affections is ap­
parently the wife of the genial Italian
* • • and ('Id.
Mr. Paterson, of Quamichan Lake, William Faver.sham, in "The Sin 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and v.’as His,” fe.iiured on .’Monday
.Mrs. Geo. Clark, Patricia Bay. and 'i'm'sda\', \ .is a special f 'aturu
* * * iliat iioliody could afford to miss.
Mrs. G. Douglas, of Errington, -piie Detective Flynn story ”Th ?
spent Friday in Sidney as the guest phaiitoai Hutb i.” was also a well- 
of Mr. apd Mrs. F. F. Fornerl. , acted and inier‘ Sting feature, and
* * ■* -C# gives great credit to the manageincnl
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Goddard and qj Auditorium in the selection of noble'.nan who has afforded his pro-
family have returned home after a tiim.; ; tec’.lt u in his castle,
week’s holiday up the Island. Frid.-i.y and Saturday. .Major Warwick is thoroughly at
* * * ' The programme fur tomorrow is of lu inc as the twentieth century D’Ar-
Mr. Clarke, of Victoria, is in gueh a calibre that il should dr
charge of the Merchants Bank here audienc( s. In ;iddition to I
while Mr. Field is on vacation. feature ”.An Adventure in IH'aris,”
* * • ' thei'(‘ is a Carter d ■ Haven comedy
Miss Reid, of Victoria, Is visiting entitled "Spi'ing.” This comedy is
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid. ^^uarante(‘d to make! even the mos:
pe.s.sim ist ic per.soii laiigli, and the 
chances are that th“ only disappo;nt- 
(■(1 one.; w;'.' he tliosi' who mis:, it 
Moiulu.y and Tuc-Hday
For Monday and Tuesday next, .guaiil.s, and springi
the programme will contain Owen iu'o a river, swimi
.Moore in "A Divorce of Conveni- 'I'nen ho tweaks th
ence.” Owen .Moore should show at in a fair lady’s pr









ALL OUARANTFIKD ONE 
YEAR





“THE HOUSE OF SERVIUE” 
(’or. JoliiiHon and BrofuF 
Victoria, R.C.
I’hono 778 1
Third street, for a couple of weeks.
Miss Davis, of Ladysmith, is spend­
ing a couple of weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffiths, Third 
street.
English iirnl (’ontliionla.1 Eiull Crop 
('oiidll Ions Rcporttsl lo Bo |
Very Poor ;
I
The f( Mowing report )ias just been 
received from the Caii.'idian Fruit 
Trade Com iii i ssio ner in Great Britain, 
The rainfall during the month of 
June and up to th(‘ time of writing, 
has been [(rac'ically nil, this C(,n- 
■stituting practically the longest 
period of unbroken drought in the 
history of the apple indu.stry.
Black Currants: .Much below the,I
j average. |
I Raspberries: A poor crop all over' 
j the country. A quarter crop in soinef 
j districts. j
j Strawberrle.s: No over. The late 
i fruits failed to swell and the plck-i 
i ing season came to an abrupt finish’ 
j on account of the drought. [
Plums and Pears: A failure gen-j 
erally. j
Cherries: Variable-good in some'
districts and below average in others. | 
Apples: Apples are being severely
In most
case.s an average amount of fruit 
give sproinlse of holding on. but it 
will be below the average In size. 
Worcester, Hereford, Gloucester and 
western counties report average! 
crops. Kent reports ’’average, but: 
fruit dropping owing to drought.” | 
Sweden: Apple bloom was abund-| 
ant, but some frost damage. The; 
long drought has caused a heavy dropj 
aud the crop will be somewhat below | 
medium. Medium crop of plums and 
pears. Fairly heavy imports ex-j 
pected from Tyrol and lesser quanti­
ties from Holland.
Denmark: Small apple crop ex­
pected. Prospects should be good 
for trans-Atlantic apples, as the crop 
^ is small In Tyrol and medium in 
I Switzerland, two important sources 
' of supply.
Norway; Apple crop will be short. 
Norway, also, depends greatly on 
Tyrol and Syvltzerland.
France: Apple crop will be short,
especially for best quality fruit.
Belgium: Good crop of apples.
Fruit falling heavily on account of 
drought. Belgium practically bars
YOFR SMALLEST OR 
LAKfJEST
REPAIRS
will receive prompt attention 
— will be done by the most 
efficient electricians, and we 
know will please.
I'ry Our R» pair Department
HAWKINS <&: 
HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service 
Stores
1103 Douglas St., .\r. Cor. Fort 
1007 Douglii.s St. Opp. City Hall 
VICTORIA, B.C.
•a,’nan. He .served on Gon. Persh- 
I'.Us staff in F'rance during the war 
rul I'.asn't let a little thing like the 
lice pul an end to his fighting.
!e hasTiad battling roles in all his 
pesi-wai' jihslures. In this latest ve- 
'lich' he e.jcapvs from confinement in 
1 couiu.'i! chamber by seizing a 
sweiii. cutting whiskers off thej boxed apples -wMlh prohibitive duly
I'li'.e.e riiiinsKM', Kpocking down the of 100 francs per 100 kilos on apples
BUYS
Miss Barbara and Master Jack
Twigg, of Victoria, are the guests of: his best in this comedy as he 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. France, Queen’s been through the real thing, 
avenue.
• • * also billed for these days, the story
Rev. J. W. Storey, Mrs. Storey! bsin.g ’’The Scarlet Letter.” In ad -
and Master Billy Storey left last j hition, t’.iere will be a reel (/f l^rizina 
Monday for a week’s vacation on the picture.; in natural colors.
.Mainland. W <c'k of Scptembci- .A to 1(>.
• * * I The w('('k of Se,)temb-'‘r a to 10
Mrs. McNab, of Keating, and her will be a special week at the Audi-
guest, Mrs. J. Gillls, of Victoria,| (oriuin, Tliis is th(‘ week uf the 
were visiting friends In Sidney last I'aramount Maple Leaf Ilmiuly Con- 
'fliursday. ! test, and it i:, lu.ped that st.mie of
• * * I .Sidney s liandsi'iue young, ladies will
Mrs. 'Wemyss, Sr., celebrated her cuK'r the contest
from a window 
ing to safety, 
’’heavy’s” nose 
ence and later 
with him In a
swollen ford -in tne river. And at
8Cth birthday on Wednesday, Aug 
10, and received congratulations 
from many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dooly and 
Frances Dooly, and Mrs. F. J. 
Feely. of Minneapolis, Minn., 
visiting Mrs. Colin Chisholm.
Miss 
M c -
The Kauffman Weekly Magazine is the climax he stru^les fiercely with
a secret service purs\er In a blazing 
hut.
'I'ilis sounds something like melo­
drama. But ’’.'Vn .Adventure in 
ii ,irts” is far from tliat. It’s just 
;i M ill a day’s work with ^these faacln- 
atint; heroj.s whose deeds Anthony 
llope (dironides. And we haven’t 
.'S' 'll a Warwick jiicture yet that was 
1: ..aioned so adroitly lo the person- 
.i.liiy of the stalwart soldier-star.
Th;‘ cast .supporting Major War- 
V il k is small and excellent. Helene 
'.’ti.uHi 11 1;, .she of tha delightful 
bloiul“ beauty, is the leading wo- 
m:!n. and WMnifred Greenwood, Juan 
do la (’ruz, Walter Long and How­
ard Gave arc also In the company.
packed in cases of 20 kilos net (about 
45 lbs.) or less. Duty on apples 
packed in barrels is only 5 francs 
per 100 kilos.
Holland; Good crop of apples. 
Little likelihood of demand for trans- 









The pri'giainme for I’aramount 
.Maple l.caf x'.cci; will hi' announced 
‘iltrii.igh these cidumiis next week so 
look out for it
".All .Advei'.l lire in Hearts”
A line slorv liy tliat m.i ler of I'o
First Prize 
Baby
To look at him now. you would 
never dream that he once took ’’Flrat 
Brize” at a Baby Show. Neverlhe- 
Ic'BH, it 1b an hlatorlcal fact that
SLOAN
Mr. Mather, of Moose Jaw, who 
had been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
iJ. T. Taylor for the past month, re- 
] turned home on Sunday via Brinre 
Kuiiert. I
• * •
Mr. Bert Reading, It is reiiortod, 
has purchased a half acre of ground 
from Mr. Ollphant. The property la' 
.situated near Mr. Blackburn’s on the 
Fast Road. i
Mr Ollphant has had one building 
completed on Ihe Fust Road, and an 
other has been commenced on the 
corner of Fust Hoad and Breed’s' 
^ Cross Hoad i
I .Mr A Lenham, brother of Mrs 
|Hiewat(‘r, who had the mlsforlnne lo 
'break his arm ri'cently, Ri»ent .Mon 
(lay In Sidney, returning to the hos 
1 [dlnl In the evening
ttre miin'lc fiction, Antliouy llopc. has I'he picturi' is a Baramount-Artcraft 
lieen doiu! into an en tc r I a i n i ng mo-^ a.id James Cruz deserted Wallace 
tion picluri' with Kolx'rt W’arwlck Held long I'nough lo direct It.
WEST SMNIGH NEWS ITEMS'!
Local and Bersoiial Bai-agraplis 
Irom I Ills Thriveig Di.tiil tor 
Review Rearlei'M
( U '■ V i e w Co r I'c-Tpi 111 ll en I i 
WN.Sl' SA.AN !('!!. Aug, 111 .Mr, 
Gray, of Sa a n i ch t o ii, wioil in lo meiM 
his wife a 11 (1 lllll' I ll 11 ll wild h ,1 \ e 
just a n II'll ill . !i 11 I'l a 11 it
•Mr .‘■iom :,ierv 11 le li.o, g,iiiie lo t'.il 
:'.ar\ on l Ik' Ii a r v es; e,' exiii rsioi;,
■M 1. , FIsI" I 'l l 111 il, o! M,i 1 igolil, If 
luiiM'il homi' on iiuiid.iv .ifler a welU',
and Mrs. A
Mr N F Walla and his t h i ee 
daughli'ra, Gerlrud(‘. Lizette and 
Kathleen, left lust Monday night for 
the Kootenay Lnliea, where they w
THE SHOEMAKER 
lleu<K>n Avenue Sidney
had the distinction of being award- 
«(d Flrat Brize as lire ugliest kid in 
the bunch And strange lo relate,' 
almost everylrody there ’'klsHcd " 
him yep' Anyways, .Sloan nnrvlvod 




Will he held U II ll 1 'I 1 lie A U M
pllf' * of the Ladle h .\ld of Iho
l ull 11 1 ■ ll ll I 1 il . a ! the Hi lino of
M 1 and Mi-i .1 1 \ loi ,
Fill h
Tuesday, Aug. 23
ROYAL IIOF.SEIiOLD ELOI K, In 4 9 It) Hacks
RADIFM KIX)FK, a real snap, 4!l lli sack for 70
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats
These Oats are carefully relerted and iiifpiried from lhi> best 
Canadian while oats Try a sack or [lackago with vour imxl order
OOILVIK’H ROLLED O.ATM. fi Ih sack 
OOILAIE’.S ROLLED OATH, (ailnn
■lOe
IMF-
: at the lumie of Mr 
Guy.
■Miss Gladys Guy Is visiting at the 
home of her friend. Miss Joyce Reese.
\\’( i'kf nd visitors to the home of 
.Mr and .Mrs Heyer and family in­
cluded Mr and Mrs. Constantine, I 
Lev !•' 'I' and Mrs Tapscott, and
Miss Tlelen Tiipscott.
.Miss Ylolei Belch, who has been 
enjii'.'lng a I hree - week’s holiday with 
frienil al Liiilysmlth, was Ihe guest 
of her uncle mid aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
'A () W’allari', over the weok-eitd.
Ml A IcMiiis and H N. F’ltzer 
I' liil 11 visit 111 Mr and .Mr.s L. Thom- 
!" 11 1 .1 Sund;i>
■’'lis .Malhi's,)!!, of Brentwood 
Bc.icli, I'111 e r I a i 11 ed hcveral visitors on 
.mild 1
Mi and Mis Fowler had several 
gui'sl'. over Ihe Wf('k-(!nd al their 
.Hummer camp
Mis; M M c I )i'1111 Id . who is om- 
I'l ocil 111 till' l.iinds De[)artmonl aj 
Gic I’n.xlMiiul llulldlngs. Is enjoy­
ing <1 1111 1 n Ik ll I H vacation nt hofi
I n 1 I 111' 11 n 11 M'li I W'OI ,d U ead 1
■Mrs Ainlerson, of Ihe West Rond, 
has hi'i'ii ('iilcrt alnlng h(‘r sister dur­
ing the pii',I week
1 111' Mihhcs Madeline and Roberta 
^ 1 nI',rc11 iiiiil MIhh Helfjti 'rnpscult 
si'i ni I 111 ■;iliiv afternoon at Ihe Gorge
Bill k
.^L^.^t('l ( iiiuile (Terul, who has
I" 1 II I'll I'u.'.i , ! Mr iind Mrs Slater, 
I'f \'iiii lla since Thursdsy last, re- 
I ill tied iiemc on Monday rwonlng
' ' I',11 sc 11 I (' I 11 r 11 ed heme on 
' 1 f 11' I a few ll 11 V '1' visit with
'll l,i« , .Ml 1 ,M J Little,
MJFSSR.S. .STEWART WILLI.A.MS 
Auctlonec'r
Duly in.structed by Charle.s I*. 
Henslock, Esq., will sell by
Public Auction •
at his Ranch, Breed’s Cross Road, on
Wednesday, Aug. 24
at 11.30 a.m., the whole ot his
Household Furniture 
and Effects
AJJ40 ( AITLE, H \Y, ORIIN, 
EAR.MIN(ii IMBl KMKNTS, EK .
The livestock includes 2 driving 
horses, 2 milch cows, 2 calves, about 
50 lambs, 14 ewes, poultry, etc. 








THE WAY IT SHOULD?
IK \(3T, LET US OV'ERHAl L 
IT IN (91 i: WORKSHOB
REID & 
BOWCOTT
lieacon Ave., Sidney. Bhone 1 1
Bicycle Repairs ot All Kinds,
Stacey’s Ice Cream Parlor Is 
next door.
That news item you have would 
look good in The Review. Be sure 
the reporter represents The Review 
when giving the Information.
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